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Cooperation council

aims at self-reliance
MANAMA, March 11 (AP) — The

emergent Gulf. Cooperation Council was
designed to achieve self-reliance and keep
the superpowers out of the region, the
Bahrain foreign minister said Wednesday.
Stressing that the 'question of Gulf unity was
of“no concern to either the United States or
the Soviet Union ” Sheikh Muhammad Bin
Mubarak aJ Khalifa said, adding that the

cooperation council “is not directed against

any one.”

“The superpowers will have to accept the

fact of the matter and look
.
upon the

development as a decision by the (Gulf)

countries to commence the long journey
toward more and more of cooperation,” said

Sheikh Muhammed. He strongly indicated

the Gulf council's constitution, initialed by
the Gulf foreign ministers in the Omani capi-

tal Tuesday, involves undisclosed aspects of

military coordination between Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain,

Qatar and Oman.

The constitution was to be signed by the
Gulfheads of state and kings at their planned
summit conference in the UAE May 26.
Asked why the military and political aspects
of the projected cooperation were not
explicitly mentioned in any statement on the

Gulf Council formation. Sheikh Muhammed
said:

“The Gulf Cooperation Council ignored
nothing at all. 1 can say that cooperation bet-

ween the Gulf states in all fields has become
inevitable.”

Gulf officials said the Cooperation Council
was* being patterned after the 10-nation

European Common Market.

In New Delhi, India Wednesday expressed
concern at the expansion of the U.S. Military

base on the Indian Ocean Island of Diego
Garcia which it said was being built up to

facilitate deployment of American ground
forces on the Asian mainland and in the Gulf.

Shivraj Patil, minister of state for defense,— told the upper house of parliament (Rajya
Sabha) that following developments in Iran

and Afghanistan/- the • U.S.
.
was visibly

expanding its naval presence in the area. In
his budget announced Tuesday. President

Reagan proposed spending$237 .7 million on
Diego Garda, including $39 million to

improve the airfield.

Patil said reports received so far suggested

that the Diego Garda base was being equip-

ped with a 3,657-meter runway to cope with

all types of aircraft. A deep water anchorage
was being dredged to a depth of 13.7 meters

suitable for a naval task force, induding
nuclear-powered aircraft carriers.

Manila reports

say 30 Muslims
^killed in battle

MANILA, March 1 1 (Agencies) — About

|
30 Muslim freedom fighters were killed when

* navy guns sank two Muslim motorboats Cry-

ing to slip through a naval blockade in the

southern Philippines, reports said Wednes-

day.

The Manila newspaper Evening Express,

quoting a military report, said the inddent

occurred Monday off Pata island which Navy
" vessels had blockaded following the death of

;. 119 troopers Feb. 12. The sketchy report

.
pave no further details.

The More National Liberation Front

MNLF) spearheads an eight-year-old war

for Muslim self-rule in the south. On Jolo

island near Pata, nine schoolchildren were

injured when an M-203 rocket exploded on

the campus of their elementary school Mon-
day. A police report said the rocket might

nave been accidentally fired from a nearby

military outpost.

Elsewhere in the south, two civilians were

tilled and four others wounded the past three

lays in shooting incidents blamed by the

niiitary on the freedom fighters. One of

hose killed was a resident ofZamboanga Del

iur province who was kidnapped Sunday and

ound dead the following day.

C Meanwhile, Philippine President Fer-

linand Marcos said he will stay in office until

9S7 if the proposed constitutional amend-
- -nerns are approved in the April 7 plebiscite

1'-
<nd if he is elected in presidential elections

hat will follow.

Marcos, head of state for 16 years, told

real officials that his reelection to the presi-

.. ency would put an end to his dual powers as

: _ resident and prime minister which had been
• ested with him during this transition period

y the constitution.

Under the 1973 constitution, Marcos
' *

ljoys the dual powers of president and

rime minister until afterthe government has

iccessfuily changed from the presidential to

.ie full parliamentary form of government,

v ' The constitutional amendments scheduled

- i be presented on the April 7 plebiscite

'
. ould, however, cut the transition period

nee the parliamentary set-up would be

.
• jandoned to give way to a strong presi-

sney, elected at large, who would nominate

.e ceremonial prime minister.

Marcos said if no presidential elections

ere held, be would continue to exercise dual

ower until 1 984 when members of the regu-

ir national assembly are elected.

PatQ said other new installations included
storage tanks for oil and aviation fuel suffi-

cient to support a task force for 30 days and
an electronic communications section to pro-
vide rapid radio relay with ships and aircraft

operating in the Indian Ocean. Asked about
reports that the U.S. was seeking bases in Sri

Lanka and Bangladesh, Patil said these were
unconfirmed so far.

He described reports of the Chinese help-

ing to build a naval base in Karachcpas far

fetched. PatQ said Pakistan was known to

have recently negotiated with U.S. firms for

the supply of anti-tank missiles and air

defense systems, and repeated India's con-
cern at the efforts which he said Pakistan was
making to acquire nuclear capability. “The
Indian government sincerely hopes and trusts

that the government of Pakistan will live up
to their assurances that their nuclear program
is entirely for peaceful purposes only and that

it has no non-peaceful dimension," he said.

Reagan wants
defense boost
WASHINGTON, March 11 (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has proposed a sharp
increase in military aid for third world friends
next year, especially for countries associated

with the defense of the Gulf region.

Reagan Tuesday unveiled a $ 6953 billion

budget for the 1982 financial year that starts

on Oct. 1. The budget designed to bolster

defense spending while slashing government
spending,called for$43 billion tobe spent on
military aid, compared with the $33 bOtion
former President Carter proposed in Janu-
ary.

New U.S. obligations, induding funds not
spent until lateryears, would total nearly$6 .9

billion, compared with $63 billion in die Car-
ter budget.

There would be majorincreasesfor Egypt,
Oman, Tunisia, Kenya,. Sudan and Turkey
which, government officials said, .were consi-

dered vital to'defending Western interests-the
‘

'

Middle1 East and southwest Asia. The offi-

cials added that aid to Pakistan was being
reviewed^iid no figure was included in the

budget. The United States was “very, very
sensitive to Pakistan’s security require-

ments,” the officials added.

Other areas ofincreased emphasis are cen-

tral America Caribbean and Mediterranean
and U3. planned an increase of 8A per cent

in the Carter military aid proposals whilecut-

ting foreign economic aid. A senior state

department official, who briefed reporters,

said the administration did not regard arms
aid as a short-term political instrument or“an
unmitigated evil in terms of the United States

as a worldwide arms merchant.”

Military aid was instead viewed as an
important part of long-term U.S. foreign pol-

icy and security, the official said. He said aid

would be used to demonstrate that Washing-

ton was a reliable ally and to bolster its

friends' ability to maintain their defenses and

domestic stability. In some cases, the aid

would enable the countries to take oversome
U3. defense responsibilities, he added.

More than two-thirds of the proposed

Increase in military-aid spending next year

would be for credits to buy US. arms, with

more liberal interest rates than in the past,

perhaps as low as three per cent, (he official

said.

Spending for foreign military sales credits

wouldtotal$1.5billiou,up$632 million from

the Carter request.A portion of the so-called

loans to Israel and Egypt, which together

account for $23 billion of the total $4 billion

in proposed obligations, are actually non-

repayable grants.

$6.9 billion is for the military assistance

program (MAP) of direct grants, military

education and training and Sinai and Cyprus

peacekeeping forces. The administration

proposes to put most of the MAP money,plus

$250 million of the economic support funds,

into a contingency fund to be used by the

president in case of crisis.

Major increases in arms sales credits

indude Egypt, from $550 million this year to

$900 million, Oman from £25 million to $40

million, Tunisia from $15 mflliou to $95 mil-

lion, Kenya from $6 million to $51 million

Sudan from $30 million to $100 million.

TALKS BEGIN: United States President Ronald Reagan and f!nnadtan Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau share a few private words in Trudeau's Parliament HID office in Ottawa
Tuesday. The two leaden have set aside four hours for serious talks during Reagan's state

visit to Canada.

;• (WkwMat
ATTHEWHITE-HOUSE: WestGerman Foreign Affairs MinisterHans-Dtetrich Genscher
(right) meets with Vice President George Budi at die White House. Genscher also met wifti

House and Senate Foreign Relations Committee members at the Capitol earlier Tuesday.

Genscherplan on talks

gets American consent
• WASHINGTON, March 1 1 (Agencies)—
West German Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher has woit American assent

for consultations among NATO allies

leading to U-S.-Soviet talks on limiting

medium range nuclear missiles in Europe.

West Germany and other NATO members
had sought the discussions and Genscher told

a news conference Tuesday night that a spe-

cial consultative group of the alliance could

be expected to meet later this month. He said

this offered a good basis for an early start to

the U 3.-Soviet negotiations on limiting the

so-called theater nuclear forces.

He said Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger and Secretary of State Alexander
Haig had dearly committed themselves to

pursuing arms control talks while improving

the NATO nudear missiles arsenal.

He said Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger and Secretary of state Alexander Haig
had dearly committed themselves to pursu-

ing arms control talks while improving the

NATO nudear missiles arsenal.

Genscher, who returns home Wednesday
said he was 'very satisfied* with two days of

talks, which included 45 minutes with presi-

des! Reagan. The exchange had strengthened

the confidence of both sides that they could

depend on each other, he said. He said he. had
‘

: found understanding for West Germany's
desire to avoid a new U.S.-Soviet arms race

and to achieve a strategic balance at the low-

est possible level of armaments.
“It is myimpression that the dedsive group

in the United States has understood that for

us, the will to do what is necessary for our

own defense is connected with the determina-

tion to do everything in our power to achieve

Iran’s parliament gives

Rajai additional powers

concrete results in the area of arms control,’

Genscher said.

He told reporters at the West German
embassy that Bonn's aim was “not to start an

arms race but to...achieve strategic balance as

the basis for our security, and insofar as we
are involved, a balance at the lowhst possible

level of armaments.”
West German diplomats said Genscher

indicated that US. dEFtiTTsIn pursuit of arms

control were essential for domestic political

reasons to Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's

government. A State department official

briefing reporters Tuesday said the process

leading to negotiations on theater nudear

forces had been expedited atthe express wish

of the European allies.

Genscher said West Germany is especially

fortunate that Haig has a “full understand-

ing;" of the role played by Germany inNATO
from his days as supreme allied commander
Europe.
“In the words of the secretary, we (the

Germans) are a cornerstone of (Western)

stability,” he said. Genscher played down dif-

ferences speculated on by the press in both

countries concerning reduced German milit-

ary spending plans and German aims in cen-

tral America.

GulfAir reduces fares
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 11 — Gulf Air Wednes-

day announced a discount ofabout 25 percent
of air fares on routes from lour Gulf states to

New Delhi.

.
Gulf Air, owned by Qatar, the United

Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Oman, had ear-

lier announced special discounts for the hand-

icapped and elderly passengers.

Syria rules out

attack on plane
DAMASCUS, March 11 (Agencies) —

Syria ruled out an armed attack on a hijacked

Pakistani airliner with more than 100 hos-

tages on board Wednesday as the three heav-

ily armed air pirates extended their deadline

to blow up the aircraft by 30 hours.

“The Syrian government is against any

military solution because it would expose

innocent lives to danger,” a government offi-

cial, who declined to be named, said shortly

after the deadline was extended from noon

local time (iOOOGMT) Wednesday until 6

p.m. (1600GMT) Thursday.

The Pakistani government of President

Muhammad Zia Ul-Haq had given Syria free

hand to mount a rescue operation when the

Pakistani International Airways Boeing

720-B was fown to the Syrian capital from

Kabul, Afghanistan, before dawn Monday.

NATO starts

major exercise
BRUSSELS, March 11 (R) — A major

NATO exercise to test the alliance's reaction

in an East-West crisis started Monday, dip-

lomats said here Wednesday. The exercise,

codenamed “Wintex/Cimex 81”, involves

military commands as well as defense and
foreign ministries of the alliance's 1 5 member
countries.

Its aim is to test the efficiency of NATO's
civil and military commands, its communica-
tions network and speed of reaction from the
various capitals. Wintex/Cimex exercises

have been held every two years since the

Warsaw Pact intervention in Czechoslovakia
in 1969.
Day and night, officials follow the evolu-

tion of the imaginary crisis from a “situation

center'' at NATO headquarters where a
small terra normally keeps abreast of world
events. This year's exercise started with a
supposed inddent involving Western snips

and the Soviet navy in the Atlantic, the dip-

lomats said.

The paper exercise— no troops are actu-

ally involved — Is considered important

berause delay in the decision-makingprocess
as NATO members take steps by consent
could give a big initial advantage to a poten-
tial aggressor, the diplomats said.

Results and analysis of the exercise are

later used to draw up contingency pians
which are constantly revised and updated for

use in case of a crisis or war, they said.

One of the main conclusions of the exercise

was that in case of a Warsaw pact attack in

Europe involving chemical weapons, NATO
would have no other alternative than to use
tractical nudear weapons, the diplomats said.

The dimax of this year’s exercise will be an
outbreak of simulated hostilities. Part of the

scenario, envisages a Bulgarian push into

northern Greece and Turkey toward the
Bosphorus.

Dollargains, goldloses
LONDON, March 11 (AP) — The dollar

made some gams against European curren-

cies in morning trading Wednesday, but was
shaky against the British pound and the

Japanese yen. Gold prices fell back after

dimbing Tuesday.

Dealers reported little demand for the U .S

.

currency, but noted that despite Wednes-
day's mixed fortunes for the dollar, it's

underprinning remained “strong-”. The U.S.
currency’s gains ended a three-day downturn
as American interest rates' were cut.

Sterling strengthened despite the British

government's cut in the key minimum lend-

ing rate from 14 to 12 per cent Tuesday. In
London, it cost $23255 to buy one pound
against $2.22 10 at dose of business Tuesday

.

The pound opened at $2.2295, but slipped

back in early trading. In Tokyo, the dollar

dosed at 207.75 yen, down from Tuesday's
206.40 yen.

The price of gold opened in Zurich at

$47830 an ounce, $13 down on Tuesday's
dose. The London price was $479.95, $ 7
down on Tuesday's dose. London's five

major bullion dealers later announed the

morning “fixing," or guideline price, at

$475.50.

Wednesday's statement was the first public
Syrian renunciation of armed force as a
method to end the hostages 10-day ordeal.

The Syrian official said the hijackers have
told Damascus airport control tower
negotiators that the new Thursday evening

deadline was “the final one' and that they
hold the Pakistani government” fully

responsible for the consequences if their

demands were not met.
Two of the skyjackers are brothers whose

father arrived without fanfare in Damascus
Wednesday to try to talk his two sons into

releasing the hostages, sources here said. But
the man had not been seen by reporters cov-

ering the plane drama at Damascus airport.

The Syrian offirial said a high-powered
Pakistani government delegation was
expected in the Syrian capital Thursday car-

rying Islamabad's answer to the hijackers'

demands. The team is expected to have the

power to take the necessary decisions to crop

with any developments in the hostage drama,
the offirial added.

The hijackers agreed to extend the dead-
line during negotiations with a team of Syrian
security officers at the control tower in Engl-

ish. The conversation was picked up by repor-
ters using portable radios with FM waver-

bands. Before the extention of the deadline,

the hijackers allowed caterers to take food,

beverages and medicine to the hostages, but
rejected a Syrian request to allow a doctor on
board.

At one point of the radio, one hijacker was
overhead telling the control tower “we
brought the plane to Damascus because
(Syrian) President HafezAssad is a verygood
man. We like President Assad very much in

Pakistan."

During negotiations to extend the dead-
line, security was stepped up at the airport.

Syrian troops in green battle fatigues and
armed with Ak-47 assault rifles took up fox-

hole positions in a circle at a 100 yard radius

around the green and white hijacker ajrimer.

Theairport was crowded with Syrian onlook-
ers. They flocked to the premises before the
deadline extension to see whether the plane
would be blown up.

In Karachi, unofficial sourcessaidTuesday
more than 30 prisoners, induding family
members of the three gunmen who hijacked
the plane, were to be flown to Damascus
Wednesday. Airport authorities in Karachi
would not confirm the report.

Staff walkouthits

U.K. secret base
LONDON, March 11 (AP) — Forty-five

civil servants at a top secret British base
monitoring messages from Soviet spy satel-

lites and radio broadcasts walked out Tues-
day in the first of a series of non-warning
“lightning" strikes for more pay.
The walk-out followed Monday general

nationwide stoppage by most of the country’s

530,000 civil servants that caused a near-

total shutdown of government offices, air-

ports, nudear bases, courts and museums.
The base is at bude in Cornwall, southwest

England, and is part erf Britain's Composite
Government signals Organization (CGSO)
that coordinates classified intelligence com-
munication ss surveillance with the U.S.
National Security Agency (NSA).
The strikers, ail radio grades on shift work,

are expected to be out until Friday. Union
spokesmen said their action “will certainly

disrupt the work of the station
”

The defense ministry declined comment,
but informed sources reported that NSA
would extend its monitoring if the stoppage
disrupts the Bude facility's operations.

The civil servants, with an average pay of
£5.000 pounds ($1 1 ,000) a year, are demand-
ing a 15 per cent pay bike and have rejected

the governmenfs offer of 7 per cent. Strikes

also disrupted Britain's two polaris nuclear
submarine bases at Coutport and Faslane in

Scotland. Defense ministiy officials reported

that at Coulpori, where the submarines are
armed, only 29 out of 608 non-industrial staff

arrived for work Tuesday.
The army and Royal Air Force appeared to

escape industrial action, but at Rosyth Navy
Base in Scotland, only nine of 65 computer
employees were working.

J

TEHRAN, March II (R) — Iran's Majlis

(parliament) Wednesday approved a con-

troversial bill giving Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai power to appoint act-

ing ministers to postsfor which no permanent

nominee could be agreed. This would mean
that the prime minister could bypass Presi-

dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr in such situa-

tions. ( Related (Sjtoiy page 4).

Bani-Sadr saw the measure as further evi-

dence of a plan by the dominant Islamic

Republican Party (IRP) to deprive him of

real powers. The Majlis Wednesday con-

firmed candidates approved by the president

for the key.commerce and finance ministries.

Both posts bad been vacant since the cabinet

was formed last Septemberf-

But prolonged discussions have brought no
agreement on the vacant foreign and justice

ministry portfolios. Rajai introduced the bill

gjving himself the power to fill the gaps, and

the Majlis, where the IRP has an overall

majority, approved it on a show of hands.

Bani-Sadr said it could have very danger?

ous results. “It is ignoring the votes of the

nation which elected tile president...I do not

know what will now happen to the Islamic

Republic of Iran," he said before Wednes-

day's vote.

Twelve deputies opposing the IRP walked

out of the Majlis Tuesday depriving it of a

quorum And holding up discussion of the

proposal.

In Wednesday’s vote. Hussein Kazem-

pour Ardebili, an American-educated
former .student militant, was approved as

commerce minister.
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International relations committee formed

Gulf information efforts given boost

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 15.13

MUSCAT. March 1 l(SPA) — Arab Gulf

information ministers decided Tuesday 10

form an International Relations Committee

to be based in Doha. The committee will be

headed by Muhammad Abdul Rahman

Al-Khalifi, Qatar's information undersecret-

ary. It will draw up information plans and

projects lo relay the Gulfs views on various

world problems.

The committee also will promote such

views internationally. In the meantime, the

ministers urged their countries’ airline com-

panies to offer special cargo rates for printed

matter. They said the countries should

encourage the circulation ofeach other’s pub-

lications.

Energy reporters and television crews will

be invited to visit oil installations in the Gulf
and international papers will issue Special

editions on the area and its petroleum indus-

try, the ministers decided. Moreover, an

Arab Gulf Folk Heritage Center will be set

up in Qatar. Kuwait was called upon to give a
land for the construction of the Gulf Joint

Program Production Organization’s head-

quarters.

The ministers approved a Kuwaiti working
paper on microwave networks in the area and
set up a technical committee to contact minis-

tries of Posts, Telegraph and Telephones in

the area and study methods to arrive at an
Integrated Gulf Microwave Network. The
committee, made up of information and PIT
ministry officials, will set the technical

specifications and cost of die project.

The ministers approved a training program
for mass media officials in 1981 aqd Saudi
Arabia offered to host a radio and television
announcers course. They further urged Gulf
states to respect copyrights. They ratified the

agreement to set up an Arab Gulf Informa
non Regional Documentation Center.
The board of directors of the center

met and derided to go into
operation 'immediately. Qatari Information
Minister Latif Jassem was elected president,
and Amer Ibrahim Qandfiji of Iraq director
general of the center.

Meanwhile, Tareq Abdul Rahman Al-

Mo'ayyed, Bahrain’s information minister,

was re-electedpresdem * of die Gulf News
Agency's board.

To German and Swiss company

Desalination plant projects awarded
By Adrian Sadeg and Muhammad AIQahtani

RIYADH, March 11 — Two feasibility

studies for desalination plants in Asir, south-

ern Region, and the holy city of Mecca, were

signed with a German and a Swedish com-

pany, according to sources of the Agriculture

Ministry.

Speaking to Arab News Wednesday they

said the Mecca study will cost SR S3 million

while the Asir one will cost SR77 million. Both
studies will be completed in nine months.

Meanwhile, the sources said, the second

phase of the Khobar plant will be dedicated in

two months, it win bring the total production

to 64 million gallons per day. This is consi-

dered adequate for (he present demands of

the Eastern Region.
The research department of the ministry

has approved plans to publish a series of

studies on water, agriculture and desalination

in the Kingdom for the benefit of planners

and the companies engaged in this field. The
ministry has noticed a certain gap between
planning and application and the problems

which arise from it, according to these
sources.

The ministry also will publish booklets on
the most important crops in the country
including their cultivation, production and
consumption and recommendations on the
best means of farming, transportation and
export
The ministry has allowed farmers to export

straw if they wished because it is not a subsid-
ized item, the sources said. The decision was
taken by the council of ministers recently

RATIFICATION: Hie Secretary General ofthe Organization of Islamic Conference,

Habib Chatti,received Qatar's ratification ofthe agreement ofeconomic cooperation.

The papers were submitted by die Qatari Ambassador Sheikh Abdul Aziz A1 Saad.

Activities double

QIC finance committee to meet

Soviet Union makesUAE trade fair move
SHARJAH, March 11 — The Soviet

Union has made its first move toward a com-
mercial presence in the United Arab Emi-
rates. The Moscow Chamber of Commerce
Exhibition Department has requested Expo
Center, Sharjah, to provide 500-square met-
ers of indoor exhibition space for the forth-

coming fourth annual spring fair from April 9
to 17, expo center sources reported.

Expo president, Frederick, Pittera, said

that request was made by the chief of the

exhibition department, M. Sheshin, who has

also intimated that trading between Russia

and Arab states could be a forerunner of

continued peaceful relations.

The request has been followed up by a firm
commitment to participate in the Expo
Center's spring fair depending on the neces-

sary government approval from the U.A.E.
The Moscow chamber has indicated that two
officials would attend. S. Viatcheslav and
Jeleznov Victor.

This would be, if given government
approval, the first such participation of the

Soviet Union in an exhibitor capacity at any
trade exhibition in the UAE.
“We have referred the Soviet request to

the Ministry of Foreign Affaris in Abu

Dhabi,” Pittera said, “and the matter is now
being deliberated.

Pittera is not unduly surprised by the
Soviet request. “At the present grand
national we have the general administration
of the Civil Aviation Authority of China.
And the first Sri Lankan businessman,” the
source quoted Pittera as saying.

Exhibition product categories will indude
household goods and appliances, leisure and
recreation equipment, office equipment,
deansing materials, institutional products,
safety firefighting and security systems,foods
and beverages as well as general and luxury
items, the sources added.
World interest in the April fair is at key

pitch and Pittera says it will be a new high in

the yearly spring shows Expo Center has pre-
sented with great success.

JEDDAH, March 11 (SPA) — The
Permanent Finance Committee of the

42-nation Organization of the Islamic

Conference resumes meetings here Satur-

day morning at OIC headquarters. The
committee was opened here Tuesday by

OIC Secretary General Habib Chatti.

Sheikh Ahmad Ai-Mubarak, the head of

the Islamic desk at the Foreign Ministry

was elected chairman of the meeting.

In his opening address, Chatti noted

.that the organization's activities bad dou-

bled five fold in less than a year and that

the Taifsummit last January gave the OIC

a fresh impetus. Owing to its growing

activities and to shoulder the respon-

sibilities entrusted to it by member states,

the OICs proposed budget for next finan-

cial year should be increased by 40 per

cent, the secretary general said.

He said that six foreign ministers con-

ference and two summits were held since

1980. Chatti said member states should

supply the Islamic secretariat with the

necessary means in order to rise to the

level of other international organization,

like the United Nations, the Organization

of African Unity and the Arab League.

Kayyal issues phone bill warning
RIYADH, March 11 — Dr. Alawi Darw-

ish Kayyal, minister of PTT, said that next

week is the last opportunity to pay telephone
bills. March 19, 1981 (Juraada Awal 13,

1401) is the last date in the current billing

period. This date — called the “maturity

date” — is when all telephone bEUs for the

fourth quarter, 1980. must be paid, accord-

ing to a ministry press statement Wednesday.
Itis in the subscribers' best interests to pay

their telephone bill as soon as possible. Sub-

scribers who miss payments for two billing

periods will lose their telephone number, and

will have to pay a “late payment cnarge” for a

new installation, the report added.
Dr. Kayyal called on all citizens to co-

operate in ensuring that all bills are paid

quickly and efficiently.

agreement
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, March 11 -
Arabia and the International Monetary
(IMF) are dose to agreement on a p|

double the Kingdom's voting strength

the IMF in exchange for massive

loans to the fund over the next two
fund sources said Tuesday.

The agreement, expected to be fin

later this month, would give Saudi Arab
seventh-highest rank in voting power

multilateral lending institution, after or

U.S., Britain. West Germany, France,

and Canada.
The Kingdom is currently ranked fif

in voting strength, even though Saudi/
has its own executive director on the

board, like the top five countries.
(

states are pan of regional grouping

share an executive director.)

As part of the agreement, Saudi /

would lend the I MF over three billion c

a year for the next two years, with a pt„.

extension of the deal for a third year.

Under the accord, the Saudis wc
"

granted additional voting shares to br
’

total voting power in the IMF up to abr -

per cent of all votes in the institution, s>

said. The country currently holding st
-

place, Italy, has about 3.1 per cent of th »

IMF votes. Canada, the number-six cc

holds about 3.4 per cent.

Initially the Kingdom had sought a

;

cent share of the votes, whidi would hr

Saudi Arabia ahead of Canada. Bu
negotiations with the fund, agreeme

reached on 3-3 per cent.

Universityboardm<
RIYADH, March 1 1 (SPA) - Ttat

of trustees of Imam Muhammad ibt

Islamic University met here Tuesday e

under Sheikh Hassan ibn Abdulla
Sheikh, the minister of higher cducati

chairman of the university's board.

’“iwM
toft

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

Al-Khobar: Tef. 8644848 - 8645351, P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.
R'yadh Tel: 4789323. Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

Thursday

Prayer Times
Mecca Medina Riyaau Dammam Bursidab Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 5.07 5.09 440 438 432 5.22

tshraq (Sunrise) 632 634 6.05 6.53 6.17 6.47

Dbtihx (Noon) 1231 1231 12.03 11-49 12.14 12.44
Assr (Evening) 3.54 3.56 337 3.14 338 4.08
Maghreb (Sunset)630 630 6.01 5.48 6.12 6.41

8.00 8.00 731 7.18 7.42 8.11

This way for the builder’s world collection

BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION
MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE JEDDAH
TEL: 6823680-6823681-6823552

JEDDAH BRANCH : TEL: 6429512 -6429063. TELEX: 401182
RIYADH BRANCH: TEL: 4027287. TELEX: 201644 BARED SJ
DAMMAM BRANCH : TEL:8332860-TELEX :670035 SCIC SJ
YANBU BRANCH : TELEX : 4C1045. ATTN. RUDOLPH STEMAN

SIA now offers a nonstop DCiO service to Singapore.
Flights depart Dhahran every Thursday and Sunday at 7.00pm

and arrive Singapore at 7.10am the next morning.
From Singapore, we offer convenient connections to

12 cities in the Far East: Kuala Lumpur, Penang.
Brunei, Jakarta, Medan, Manila, Bangkok. Hong Kong,
Taipei, Tokyo, Osaka and Seoul. And wherever a

you fly with us, you'll eniov a standard ofjft
inflight service even other airlines AtaaKatlaBl WE-

talk about. SmGAPaREABUMEsM&r

Off your Travel Agent or SIA Reservations At Khobar Tel. ; 8046025, 8545545 - Jeddah TeL : 6674345. 6671813 6671690
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For development contribution ~
~

*

Nazer lauds foreign labor

flab items, Local;-

JEDDAH, Marcb.il (LAT) — Planning
Minister Sheikh Hisbam Nazer defended a
decision taken 1,1 years ago at the beginning

of the, first five-year development plan to

push fill out for rapid industrial development
that assured a heavy dependence on foreign

labor.

"I am not worried about it atalL,” hesaid in

an interview.
41 Maybe I am one of the very

few. The foreigners have contributed a great

deal to. Saudi Arabian development. The
positive aspects outweigh the negative ones ”

He said many observers had feared that the
development was too fast because it was built

with foreign manpower." But who wanted to
wait 20 years to depend only on local labor

"

he asked.

But Nazer says there is now a de facto

** freeze" on foreign labor and explains that

the new third plan is very deliberately aimed

at reducing the emphasis on infrastructure,

which required the huge influx of foreign

labor, and stressing instead the building of
capital intensive low-manpower industries

manned primarily by local nationals.

Talal briefs

UAE ruler on
welfare role
ABU DHABI, March 11 (SPA) — Sheikh

Zayedibn Sultan Al-Nahayan, president of

he United Arab Emirates, conferred here
Tuesday with Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz,

honorary assistant secretary general of the

United Nations foifhe affairs of UNICEF,
the United Nations International Children
Emergency Fund.

Prince Talal briefed Sheikh Zayed on the
organization's activities, plans and its role in

looking after childrens' welfare in general,

and its efforts in the Gulf, in particular. The
meeting was attended by UAE Minister of
Labor and Soda! Affairs Saif AJ-Jarwan.
Prince Tjjlal arrived hens earlier in the day on
a short visit.

PakistanEmbassy

to hold luncheon
JEDDAH, March 11 — The Pakistan

Embassy has planned fortnightly business

luncheons to keep close contact with Pakis-

tani businessmen, senior executives, and
managers in the Kingdom, the embassy
reported.

The first business luncheon will be held in

Jeddah at Hotel Nova Park on Saturday,
March 14, at 1:30 p.m.
The lunch Is open to all Pakistani

businessmen,executivesand managerswork-
ing in trading, commercial and business
establishments in the Kingdom. The atten-

dance will be on a self-payment basis.

He citedas an example die twohuge indus-
trial sites risingfrom die sand in Jubailon the
Gulf and Yanbu on file Red Sea, whose
high-technology, oil-based and steel com-
plexes will require only 8,000 persons to run
them. When these plants oome onstream in
the mid-1980's, Saudi Arabians are expected
to accountinitiaIIyfor65 to 70 percent of the
total labor force.

Another example Na^cr gave of labor-
intensive industry was die $12 billion gas-
gathering system being erected in the Eastern
Region's ofl fields that needs only 500
experts to man it.

The government is placing enormous
emphasis on manpower training for the citi-

zens with the objective of“replacing foreign

manpower by nationals to the maximum
possible extent," Of the whopping $237 bil-

lion investment scheduled over the next five

years, nearly 19 per cent is earmarked for
human development.

In answer to foreign skeptics of 'the
assumption that there will eventually be
enough skilled Saudi Arabians to man the
economy, Nazer points to the giant Arabian
American Oil Co. (Aramco), the country's
single biggest industry, which he said was now
80 per cent Saudi in its staff.

A dose reading of the third plan suggests
that the “freeze" on the hiring of foreign

labor may be in fact more theoretical than
real and involve primarily a change in its

character away from the manual to more skil-

led workers. While the plan foresees 65,000
foreign laborers leaving the country by 1985,
primarily in the construction hidustry.it also

estimates there will be an additional need for

74,000 foreigners, giving a net worth of

9,000. But according to the plan, this will be
only a fraction of the total 155,000 jobs cre-

ated during the five-year period.

Officials discuss

industry concerns
Riyadh Bureau

RlYADH, March 11— Industry and Elec-
tricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi met with
the Secretary General of the Gulf Organiza-
tion for Industrial Consultations Dr. All
Al-Khalaf for talks about matters of interest

to industrialists in the region. The organiza-
tion is made up of members of all seven Arab
states.

Meanwhile, it was announced here that the
Swedish minister of industry will dedicate his

country’s industriesexhibition which isdue to
open here next week. He will arrive on Fri-

day. He will not hold talks about Industrial

relations with Saudi Arabian officials during
the visit

Commerce ministry sources that Minister

Dr. Soliman Solaim will lead a delegation to
Japan for talks with Japanese officials about a
number of trade issues and the results of the
meetings heldby the joint commission. Japan
is the Kingdom's second largest exporter of

% goods.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
INTERNATIONAL

MARKETINGEXECUTIVE
U.S. $ 100,000 — PLUS VE.RY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

International construction
;
company currently undertaking major cons-

truction projects in 18 countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion

U.S. dollars. t

The top executive vw are looking for must be very mature, presentable,

with intensive experience in the marketing of international construction

projects.

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur

to head our Middle East marketing office.

All applications will be treated on the most confidential basis.

Please send brief resume to P.O. Box 374,

CH 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland,

Attention Mr. Weber.
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wtis&iSm mm Finland to offer expertise

in electrification project

Ansd Adams in Yosemite Valley

Featuring Ansel Adams

Photo exhibition scheduled
By a Staff Writer Tuesdays.

... - „ „
The exhibition is one stop on a one-

JEDDAH, March 1 1 — The Ministry of and-a-half year tour which indudes show-
Education's department ofantiquiues and jngs in Tunisia, Morocco, Jordan New
ethnography is oo-sponsonng an exhibt- Delhi and Syria> organizer James
tion titled "Ansel Adams: Photographs of Alinder of Carmel, California

, explained
the American West," a U.S. embassy in an interview with U.S. embassy person-
spokesman said Wednesday. nel that the exhibition will indude Ansel
The exhibition opens to the public in Adams’s most important contributions in

Riyadh on March 14, but will have an landscape photography,
official opening ceremony on March 18. For almost 70 years, Ansel Adams has
U.S. Ambassador John West will be on photographed the natural beauty of the
hand at the official opening. The exhibi- United States. "We went through several
tion will show for three weeks at the thousand photos and selected what I think
Muraba Palace and will be open from 9 wil] best represent a fairly-wide range of
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 p.ra. to 8 p.m. daily. work from 1927 through 1963 ” Alinder
except Friday. Women's hours are on sgjj

BRIEFS
Riyadh development grtnp meets 8e"eral °f *• salme watnr converswn coipo-

RIYADH, March 11 (SPA) - Riyadh J?
00" Nasstr told Al -tferfma Wedn^day

Sovemor Prince Salmin chaired a meeting *at the plant yell produce ISO CMO gaUonsof

f the committee for the development of the daJy- plant wffl be located on

apital at which it was deddedto build 28 theRedSeacoasttocoverAl-Barakregion's

Riyadh development group meets

RIYADH, March 11 (SPA) — Riyadh
Governor Prince Salman chaired a meeting

of the committee for the development of the

capital at which it was decided' to build 28

new dmics and several flyovers to ease the

traffic congrestion in the city.

Expressway contracts signed

RIYADH, March 11 (SPA) — Communi-
cations Minister Sheikh Hussain Mansouri
signed contracts with seven nationaland fore-

ign companies for the construction of the

Riyadh-Dammam expressway which will link

the capital with the Gulf. The road will cost

over SR1.400 million. The contract was
signed by executives of the companies
involved.

Bone operation performed
JEDDAH, March 11 (SPA) — The first

bone surgery in the Kingdom was performed
successfully at the new Jeddah Central hospi-

tal. The surgery that involved replaang the

whole thigh' Joint of a patient was done by a

bone specialist, Dr. Omar Al-Baz.A similar

operation on one foot joint for another
patient was also done successfully three days
ago.

Chambers of commerce meet
DAMMAM, March 11 (SPA) — The

board of directors of the Chambers of com-
merce and industryof the Gulf region met
here Wednesdayto reviews reportsubmitted
to it and dedde on a number of issues includ-

ing the standardizing ofpostal, telephoneand
telex bills in the area.

libraries planned

JEDDAH, March 11 — Thirty nine new
public libraries will be built soon in various

parts of the country according to education

ministry sources. There are already 30 such

libraries, equipment with books and refer-

ences. The new ones will have the same
architecture.

Government employee training

RIYADH. March 11 — The current five-

year plan of the Public Administration insti-

tute calls for the training of 39,700 govern-

ment employees who will represent nearly

150 per cent of the total number of emp-
loyees trained so far, according to its director.

Dr. Muhammad A1 Tawfl, Okaz reported.

Al-Barak desalination plant

JEDDAH, March 11 — A desalination

plant project for AI-Barak region will be

issued as a tender, according to Sehikh Abdul
Aziz Omar Nassif. Western Region director

By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, March II — A consultants

agreement is now underway for experts from

Finland to provide assistance to the Southern

Province's electrification scheme, Finland's

minister of industry and commerce said

Wednesday.

UlfSundqvist toldArab News that the joint

project will begin in a few weeks. Sundqvist

amved in Jeddah on the last leg of a six-day

visit to the Kingdom, during which he discus-

sed bilateral relations with several officials.

During the visit, Sundqvist held talks with

Commerce Minister Soliman A. Solaim,

Finance and National Economy Minister

Sheikh Muhammad Aba A1 Khail, Vice

Minister of Planning Faisal Al-Bashir, Fore-

ign Minister Prince Saud A I- Faisal and
Industry and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi

'

Algosaibi. In addition, he visited agricultural

projects in Qassim, industrial projects in

Jubail and in Abha he met officials of the

southern electrical company.

Sundqvist stressed the importance Saudi
Arabian officials place on readiness to provide

facilities for joint ventures. In addition he
said it is important for his country to over-

come communications barriers resulting

from geographical distance between the two
countries. In discussions with Prince Saud,
the officials discussed bilateral issues, and
Pnnce Saud informed the minister of Saudi
Arabia's views on the Middle East. “He was
positive toward the development of our rela-

tions, and we repeated our invitation to

Prince Saud to visit Finland," Sundqvist said.

Saudi Arabia is the second largest supplier

of exude oil to Finland after the Soviet Union.

According to Sundqvist it is a "very special

relationship" that Petromin and Neste (Fin-

land's national oil company) has. At present

Finland is receiving 40.000 barrels a day of
oil from the Kingdom, but the figure is to go
up to 50,000 the minister reported.

Customs men hold training
- »Y O.U r. .1 Jw• 'Lee'Patterson

Houston Bureau
HOUSTON, March 11 — Saudi Arabian

customs officers studying in Memphis,Tenn.,
have completed field work in Hawaii and San
Francisco and willdepartfor home March 14.
The 'practical training, which is a two-

year-old pilot, program isa hands-on training

effort of the Joint Economic Commission for

Saudi Arabia. It has been well received,

according to an American spokesperson.The
program is the only one of its kind in the

United States. Instruction and workshopsare
bejd weekdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.ra., and the

men meet for a couple of hours of tutoring in

English in the evenings.

The trainees say they like the experience,

and enjoy the greeness of their Memphis
State University campus. They frequently

have folk music session, but their biggest one
was aboard a . Mississippi paddle wheel
steamer on a trip upriver.

The 32 men, who come from all Saudi
Arabia provinces went sightseeing in San
Francisco. They rode pable cars, went to the
Muir redwood forest v, and crossed the Gol-
den State bridge. A member of San Fran-
cisco's International Hospitality Center
arranged for them to dine on Arab food in

two toy area restaurants.

Youth sports ministers meet
ABU DHABI, March II (SPA) — Pnnce

Faisal ibn Fahd, president of the Youth Wel-
fare Organization, arrived here Tuesday
evening to lead the Kingdom’s delegation to
meetings of the Executive Bureau of Arab
Youth and .Sports Ministers opening here
Wednesday and the Arab Ministerial Youth
and Sports Council opening Thursday.

In a separate development, the Higher

Council for Youth Welfare met in Doha
Tuesday under Sheikh Hamad ibn Khalifa

Al-Thani, Qatar7
s crown prince, defense

minister an£ president of the council.

The meeting discussed a resolution of the
Third Islamic Summit held in Taif last Janu-
ary along with an explanatory note on the
organization of regular pan-lslamic games to

be called "Islamic Solidarity Games."

Thirty-two Finnish companies are now
located in the Kingdom, and Finland is work-?

ing to build additional business relationships,

he said. In addition, good references for Fin-

land’s expertise result from its being a coun-

try of rural villages, and as a result the coun-

try's experts understand the situation in

Saudi Arabia, he added. The minister said

parallels also exist in the field of technology

transfer, Finland has maintained high stan-

dards and used natural resources to develop
the country's industries according to its

national needs, he added.

“Jubail is a very ambitious industrial

scheme. But this is exactly the right approach
to development" he said. In addition, Sund-
qvist said that Finnish expertise can be used
for reforestation and area planning in agricul-

tural sectors. Finland's and Saudi Arabia's
ministers of agriculture will take up these
issues when they meet in about a month,
according to the official.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar Al-Amoudi

Al Medina

On the occasion of Geanliness Week
for which the Municipality of Jeddah is

preparing, I remember— and perhaps our
father Sheikh Muhammad Noor Rahimi
also remembers — that once he arpused
my attention by saying that cleaning a

town anywhere in the world is the respon-
sibility of its inhabitants . The role of the

municipality is only to give a helping hand
in keeping the town clean, he said.

From the Sheikh's perceptions of peo-

ple and his defense of municipalities. 1

thought an order had been issuedappoint-

ing him the mayor of Jeddah or of any
other town in the Kingdom. Indeed, his

talk was convincing as it reflected the

feelings of a citizen toward his national

obligation.

He says our country is perhaps the only

one in the world whose people do not have

to pay any tax. Despite this, most of us

lack the spirit of cooperation with the

state. If you walk along Qabel street,

Ashraaf street or King Abdul Aziz street

or any other market during the evening,

you will find it littered with the was-

tepaper from storehouses and groceries.

The sheikh views that the owners of these
places must feel duty-bound to have the

waste removed through sanitation com-
panies.

Hie sheikh feels that ifan order is issued

to supply plastic bags to buildings and
houses and to see that they are properly

used.it would give a healthy atmosphere
to the town. In this way. our municipalities

can save millions of rivals being spent on
sanitation, without the people seeing what
they actually want lo see.

In most countries of the world, I have
observed people revolting against anyone
throwing trash on the street. In our coun-
try,we notice both the native and file alien

throwing Pepsi cans and sandwich leftov-

ers in the middle of the street.

If the citizen comes across such an
unpleasant sight and is unable toremove it

himself, he should at least tell that it is

undesirable.

HOWTOFURNISHAHOME IN 2MINUTES
FROM £1,628
Pickup a telephone and call Habitat Contracts. VCfell tell you aboutournew range of Standard

and Super Housepacks which are designed to suit every type ofaccommodation and budget

From £1,628 to £3,847 plus freight Housepacks are the ideal, time-saving answer forhomes
anywhere in the. world and can be despatched within 10 days, after completion offormalities.
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BETTERTHAN
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1 1 I U
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Khanris Musheet : (07223) 9872
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New peace effort

Nonaligned group
to visit Iran, Iraq
BEIRUT, March 11 (Agencies) - A

four-man nonaligned committee will travel

to Iran and Iraq soon in a fresh initiative to

end die five-month-old war between the two

countries, it was announced here.

The announcement was made in Geneva
Tuesday at the end of two days of talks by the

committee members— the foreign ministers

of Cuba, India, Zambia and the foreign

affairs spokesman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization.

The committee was formed by the

nonaligned foreign ministers conference in

New Delhi last month. It is headed by Cuba's

hidoro Malmierca, who has made sounding

stages of the war.

A communique issued by the foreign
ministers said Iran and Iraq had agreed to
receive them and that they would remain in
contact to proceed to the area “as soon as
possible

1
.

The announcement followed a Tehran
radio repon that the Iranian government had
“modified its response" to a cease-fire plan
proposed by an Islamicgoodwill 'mission dur-

ing talks with Iranian and Iraqi leaders last

week.
However, it was not clear from the Tehran

broadcast monitored in Kuwait, whether Iran
has reversed its rejection to the Islamic peace

1

plan that called for a cease-fire to go Into

effect at mid-night Thursday.trips to Tehran and Baghdad during earlier effect at mid-night Thursday.

Appointment of new ministers

Iran Majlis refuses ratification
BEIRUT, March 11 (AP) — Twelve

members of Iran’s Majlis (parliament)

walked out during a voting session blocking

the approval of the appointment of two

ministers to vacant posts in Prime Minister

Muhammad AJi Raji's cabinet, the official

Iranian news agency. Pars reported.

Majlis speaker Hojatoleslam Hash emi
Rafsanjani promptly cancelled the leave of

all members and scheduled another session

for tile next day, Pars said. Sources in Tehran
reported earlier that Hussein Kazempour
had been appointed minister ofeconomy and
Hussein Namazi minister of commerce.

.The sources said President Abolhassan

Ban i-Sadr has approved the appointments, in

what appeared to be a settlement of one fao-

tor souring his relations with Rajai. Pais said

when the bill for approving the appointments

came up, the 12 members withdrew in protest

“and as a result the quorum necessary for.

approval was not achieved.”
Rafsanjani reacted angrily, saying: “This

act shows that this minority, which claims that

its rights aip violated, has violated the rights

of the nation and the majority.” “From now
on, their showiqg of self-pity will not move
anyone. On the basis of the regulations of the

Majlis, those who left the hall at the time of

the voting will be reprimanded Pars quoted
him as saying.

BRAVING SNOW: Iranian troops advance in the snow-covered mountainous area of Marivan, west of Iran.

(AP wirrphotol

Returning ofLibyan grant

Arabs regret Georgetown U action

U.S. won’t sell destroyers to Iran
NORGLK, Virginia, March 11 (AP) The

U.S. N8vy will soon add four new destroyers

to its fleet because a deal to sell the ships to

Iran was canceled as part of the arms
embargo against the Middle Eastern country

after the U.S. embassy was seized in

November 1979.

The first of the new destroyers, the USS
Kidd, still is under construction at Ingalls

shipbuilding in Pascagoula, Mississippi. It

will be commissioned in June nd based here.

'

Like Spruance-Class destroyers, the 563-
foot Kidd can hunt and attack enemy sub-
marines. But unlike them, the Kidd also is

equipped to shoot down enemy planes with

surface-to-air missiles and will carry the new
Phalanx weapon, a gun that can shoot down
airborne targets at short range, officials said.

“We are a triple-threat ship,” said Lt.-

David Perrich, the ship's operations officer.

He and the rest of the 150 future crewmen
now are being trained in Norfolk. “It’s the

best looking warship the navy has built since

World War IT' he said.

The Kidd's sister vessels will be the Cal-

laghan, Scott and Chandler. All four are

named for admirals killed in World War II.

By Bob Lebfing

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, March 11 —
Georgetown University's decision to return a

$600,000 endowment grant from Libya has
prompted expressions at “deep regret” not
only from Arab students but also the univer-

sity’s Center for Contemporary Arab Studies

(CCAS), the recipient of the grant. The Arab
Student Organization of Georgetown Uni-,

versity and the executive committee of the

center have both requested separate meet-
ings with university President Rev. Timothy
Healy to discuss the decision to return the
grant to Libya.

Healy announced Feb. 23 he had returned

the controversial gift to the Libyan govern-
ment because the university did not “feel

comfortable” having its nameassociated with
Libya which “ continued accent on violenceas

a normal method of international policy.”.

The Libyan endowment fund was set up in

1977 to endow a new academicchair in Arab
culture, named after Libyan nationalist hero
Umar al- Mukhtar. The chair is currently held

by Prof. Hisham Sharabi.

The CCAS executive committee was not

consulted on the decision to return the

Libyan grant, according to a committee
memorandum obtained by Arab News.
“Apart from the merits of the decision itself,”

the committee members said in their

memorandum for the record, “ the committee
would like to register its deep regret that the

process through which the decision was made
violated the fundamental values on which the

university, a community of schoolars, rests.

“The exclusion of the faculty and adminis-

trators direedy involved with the Center (for
Contemporary Arab Studies) was, in our

view, a serious error.”

Most importantly, the members said, the

center's participation in the decision-malting

process might have mitigated “the strongly

held feeling by many faculty, U.S. corporate

supporters, students and certainly Arab sup-

porters that die president (Healy) was, in

effect, captive of die center’s most persistent

an^J powerful attackers— dieAmerican Jew-
ish-committee and otherpro-Israel organiza-
tions”

’
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Zionist groups have hailed Healy for bis

decision to return the Libyan gram, and a

Jewish-owned New York investmentfirm has

donated $100,000 to the university in

appreciation of Heal/s stand. In their

memorandum, the center’s executive com-
mittee said the president’s action has already-

had an adverse impact on the center and the

university.

The committee feared that the return of

tile Libyan gift would “reduce the likelihood

of future potential Arab donations.” The
president’s action “is bound to be widely pub-
licized in throughout the Arab world and
reinforce the strong disposition in Arab
public opinion that pro-Israel pressures are

so pervasive in the U.S. that they can even

interfere with the educational autonomy of a

major university.”

The committee members were also seri-

ously concerned about the decision's impact

on the center’s students, Arabs and Ameri-
cans alike. The Arab students organization

sent a letter March 6 to university president

Healy, saying the group “deeply regrets your
decision to return the Libyan endowment
fund after its having been retained by
Georgetown University for the last five

years.”

The organization charged that Healy s

decision was “in essence an overt move of

politicization of a non-political issue.” The
center asked for a meeting with Healy “to
discuss ramifications ofyour decision, which
has raised serious doubts among many asto
your support of the center and its future.”

In bus Feb. 23 announcement, Healy said

tiie university would continue to support the

Umar Al-Mukhtar chair of Arab culture

through general funds.

PLO plans

bureau
in Dublin
DUBLIN, March tt ( AFP) - The Pales-

tine Liberation Organization has plans to

open a bureau here and sc? up a “friends of

Palestine Association" in the Irish Republic

London PLO representative Rnmlawi

has said.

Ramiawi said Tuesday he would shortly

approach Irish Foreign N Minister Xrian

Lenihait on the matter, adding that the PLO
expected the republic to uphold “the legiti-

mate rights of the Palestinian people" and the

project of an independent Palestinian state.

Authoritative source* here said the govern-

ment was not opposed to the opening of a

PLO office here but added that it would not

be granted diplomatic status.

The Irish Republic recognizes only

sovereign states and international organiza-

tions, the sources added. The PLO proposal

was criticized by Rabbi David Rosen, the

head of the Jewish community in Ireland.

Heavy Soviet assault

on Kandahar reported
.NEW DELHI, March 1 3 <AP) — Afghan

forces loyal to President Babrak Karmal
have recaptured Kandahar. Afghanistan's

second largest city, where fighters has been
entrenched for the past year, an Afghan
exile source reported. The source quoted

travelers from Kabul Tuesday as saying that

skirmishes between Kandahar residents

and troops were occurring every day.

“It is reported that lorries are standing by
in many localities of the city and that search

parties seize youths between 15-3U years

and carry them off for military services.’*

the source said. His report could not be
independently confirmed and there was no
mention of Soviet involvement in the fight-

ing.
.

Reports from the area have said that

Soviet forces have launched heavy assaults

on Kandahar to dislodge the fighters.

A reliable Kabul source said last week
that the Mujahideen or Afghan “freedom
fighters" were occupying more than SO per
cent of the city and that Russians were
bombarding parts of Kandahar with

helicopter gunships and MiG jet fighters.

Japan's Asha: Shimbun reported Thurs-

day that some 50© North Korean ground
troops are stationed in Afghanistan aug-

menting some S5.000 Soviet forces.

The paper quoting a Western military

source,also said that there are 1 ,500 Cuban
soldiers, 1,000 Vietnamese. 1.000 Bul-

•garians and 400 East Germany there.

Except for two German medical batta-

lions, all forces are combat troops, accord-

ing to the paper. Pyongyang has been criti-

cal of the Soviet intervention in Afghanis-

tan. with the north s chieftain Kim II-Sune

sating that he would oppose any“hegemon-

Syria assures full support
to end crisis in Lebanon
DAMASCUS, March 11 (Agencies)

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis was assured

of Syrian support to help end the crisis in

Lebanon when he arrived, in Damascus for

talks with President Hafez Assad on Leban-
ese and regional problems.

President Assad who greeted Sarkis on his

arrival Tuesday said Syria would do what it

could to help. But he added that all Lebanese
factions should also assume their responsibil-

ity and contribute to a solution.

.Official sources in Beirut said the two pres-

idents would discuss security in Lebanon,
tension in the southern areas bordering
Israel, the Middle East crisis in general and
bilateral relations.

Syria has some 30,000 troops in Lebanon
acting as a peace-keeping force. Sariris, who
last met President Assad in May 1979, was
accompanied Tuesday by Prime Minister

Shafiq Al -Wazzan and Foreign Minister

Butros.
Sarkis told reporters he hoped that his talks

with the Syrian leader would lead to positive

results, further strengthening the ties bet-

ween the two countries.

Among the topics discussed between the

two leaders were issued concerning security

in Lebanon and the siruation in the south,
target repeated Israeli attacks against Pales-
tinian commandos.
There was speculation here that Sarkis and

Assad might discuss the possibility of ike
withdrawal ‘of some of the 22.000 Syrian
peacekeeping troops from certain tense areas
in Beirut and other parts of the country.
Lebanese nationalist forces told President
Assad Monday they would refuse such a

move because of their distrust of the rebuild-
ing Lebanese array, which they accuse of sid-

ing with the Lebanese right-wing ptrsiivis.
Official sources here rule out the powbil-

ity that Assad may accept such a' proposal.
Instead, they say, he will insist on Lebanese
national entente or reunification before any
withdrawals. President Sarkis may also prop-
ose a dialogue between the Syrians and
Lebanese Phalange Party, sources said.

Turkey blames France for killings
ANKARA, March 1 1 (AFP) — Turkey

has chastized France for not taking sufficient

measures to protect Turkish diplomats on
French soil, followed the killing of two
envoys in France last week.

In a message to his French counterpart
Jean Francois Poncet, Turkish Foreign
Minister liter Turkman expressed “irritation
and dissatisfaction” over the gunning down
of the two on a crowded Paris street. Tuesday
last week.
The Turkish people were expecting for

results after France had pledged its determi-
nation to Ankara to stem acts terrorism and-

Turkmen recalled a request Ankara had

made for extra security precautions to bfe

taken to protect Turkish officials in Paris.

The killings brought to five the number of

Turkish diplomats killed in Paris since the
Armenian SecretArmy for the Liberation of

Armenia (ASALA) mounted a wave of ter-

rorism six years ago.
At a Beirut news conference Tuesday, two

hooded men reiterated earlier claims that the

killings were the work of ASALA and said

they had taken part in the attacks. They said

that Resat Norali. one of the two murdered
diplomats, was “an agent of the CIA and a

Liaison officer between the Turkish and the

French.”

BRIEFS
TEHRAN, (R) — A leading Iranian cler-

gyman Tuesday offered Iran’s support for the
proposed merger between Libya and Chad.
AyatollahHossein Ali Montazeri, was speak-
ing in the city ofQom to an Arab delegation
led by Libyan secretary for foreign affairsAh
Abdul-Salam Tu

r

eiki

DAMASCUS,(AP)— Syria’s information
minister Ahmad Iskandar Ahmed., inaugu-
rated a new relay station for Syrian television
in Souweyda in south west Syria Tuesday,
officials reported. Presidents of tiie occupied
Golan Heights north Israel,and north Jordan
will be able to watch the Syrian televirion
programs.
ROME, (AP) — Libyan leader Col.

Muammar Qaddafi Tuesday condemned
Italy’s Red Brigades and West Germany’s
Baader Meinhofgroups as terrorists, butsaid 1

die Irish Republican Army and Palestine
'Liberation Organization fight for ‘just*'

causes. *

.

NEWYORK,(AP)— Twelvecrewmenof .

tiie sunken Israeli freighter, Mazada, were
stfli unaccounted for Wednesday and the

U.S. Coast Guard and the navy said they will

Continue their search of a 6,000-square-mile
area in the Bermuda triangle.

CAIRO, (AP) — Insisting he was here on
“a private visit as a private citizen,” former
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshc Dayan would
not tell reporters what he and President
Anwar Sadat talked about during their hour-
long meeting here Tuesday.
TEL AVIV,(AP) — Israel's military chief

of staff, Lt. Gen. Raphael Eytan, said Tues-
day.he seesno difference between Arab land
conquered in the 1967 Mideast war and the

Jewish state proper.
LONDON, (AFP) —- Visiting Iraqi Fore-*

. ign Minister Saadoun Haznmadi,ata meeting
• here with British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington, Tuesday said that Iraq had never
sought to -annex Iranian territories and reit-

: erated his government's wish to negotiate

with Tehran an end to tiie war.
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Pretoria denounces
movie for sanctions
UNITED NATIONS, March 11 (Agen-

cies) — Sooth Africa has said it wants a
peaceful, internationally recognized settle-

ment in Namibia, and warned that sanctions
against Pretoria would harm all of southern
Africa. Sooth African Foreign Minister Pik
Botha stated Pretoria's view in a letter to
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim urg-
ing what he termed a cool, dear-headed
approach to the Namibia problem.
Atthesame time, informed diplomats said

,

African delegates were privately proposing

Giscard sells

Bokassa gifts

for charities
PARIS, March 11 (AP) — President

ValexyGiscardd’Estainghassaidthe con-
troversial diamonds he received as gifts

from ex-Etoperor Jean-Bedel Bokassa
had been sold and the proceeds given to
charities in the Central African Republic.
In a television interview Tuesday open-

ing his campaign for re-election in the

April-May ballots, Giscard cfEstaing
would not say how much the diamonds
were worth. He would only say they were
“of medium value" on the scale of pres-

ents from heads of state.

The satirical weekly he Canard
Enckaine revealed in 1 979 that Bokassa,
disposed in a French-led coup d’etat in

September of that year, had given Gis -

card cfEstating presents of diamonds
when the latter was finance minister. The
newspaper darimed the diamonds were
worth about $250,000.
Giscard cfEstaing has consistently said

they were worth far less’, without specify-

ing a figure. He described them Tuesday
night as being “more suitable to decorate

a jewellers" than “big stones.”

He told the five interviewers the

diamonds had been held at the presiden-

tial fjiysee Palace until recently, when
they were sold and the proceeds sent to

President David Dacko of the Central

African Republic for charity, most going
to the local Red Cross, and the rest to a

maternity hospital, a creche and a mission.

He said all the details were in the

Elysee’s accounts which were going to be
lodged with the national archives. Gis-
card cfEstaing announced during the

interview that if re-elected for his second
seven-yearterm,be would not again stand

for elective office.

Algiers as the site ofa Security Council meet-
ing late next month to consider economic
sanctions against South Africa over the
Namibia issue. Western members of the
15-nation council were reported opposed to.

the idea.

In his letter given MondayBotha charged
the General Assembly had bear militant and
punitive last Friday in passing a resolution
calling on the Security Council to impose
mandatory economic sanctions against South
Africa for failing to grant independence to

Namibia (Southwest Africa). Because the
economies of the southern African nations
were linked, he said, the poorest of these
would sufrer most from sanctions.

Botha said: South Africa will not take sanc-
tions lying down but will certainly consider all

her options and react appropriately to
safeguard her own interests.

Describing the exclusion of South Africa
from last week’s U.N.- General Assembly
debate era Namibia as illegal, Botha said that
trade between South Africa and the rest of
the continent over the past year had grown by
well over $1,500 million.

Botha describing a series of anti-South
African resolutions adopted by the General
Assembly Friday as contrary to the U.N.
charter because of South Africa's exclusion
from the debate. The mam resolution called
on the U.N. Security Grand] to impose man-
datory economic sanctions against South
Africa because of its poEcy toward the U.N.-
sponsored Namibian settlement which would
have brought the former German colony to

independence before the end of the year.

Botha said that no independence settle-

ment could be found for Namibia if the
“internal democratic parties’' were excluded
from the decision-taking process. He
denounced the -General Assembly resolu-

tions because they
.
described the blade

nationalist Southwest Africa People's Organ-
ization (SWAPO) as the sole legitimate rep-

resentative of the Namibian people, no less

tiian 15 times.

“The militant approach reflected by the

latest resolutions of the General Assembly
only served to jeopardize the achievement of

genuine independence forNamibia" he said.

CIA studying curbs
WASHINGTON, March 11 (R) — The

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) . is try-

ing to decide if restrictions on its

intelligence-gathering operations are ham-
pering UR. efforts to deal with international

terrorism, agency nffirians said Wednesday.
The GLA was studying the curbs imposed by
former presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy
Carter but had not made any final recom-
mendations, the officials said.

Mozambique to parade
CIA spy ringleaders

(AT
SPACE SHUTTLE ASTRONAUTS: Robert Crippen (left) and John Young open the
doors concealing the payload compartment at a scale model at the Columbia during a
press conference at the'Johnson Space Center In Houston Monday. Crippen and young
are scheduled to be the first astronauts to fly the . space shuttle on an orbital flight.

Astronauts predict

Columbia trip may be short
SPACE CENTER, Houston, March 11

(AP) — The astronauts who will fly the first

space shuttle have said that failure of any
major system could lead to an early end to the

maiden flight of the Columbia next month.
“The waywe designed the mission,nowwe

will probably come home early," astronaut

Robert Crippensaid at a news conference, “hist

about anything can break and we’ll decide to

go ahead and terminate it.” The launch of the

reusable spacecraft tentatively is scheduled

for April 7. The first flight is to last 54%
hours with Crippen and commander John
Young at the controls.

Yotmg expressed some doubt Monday that

the scheduled landing site, the Mojave desert

lakebcd at Edwards Air Force base in

Califonia, win be dry enough for landing

Recent rains have flooded large areas of the

site. If the Edwards site is deemed unusable,

the shuttle land at White Sands, New Mexico.
Work, has begun at the Cape Canaveral

launch site to remove, repair and replace 17
insulatingpanels thatloosenedfrom theshut-

tles huge external fuel tank recently. The
rebounding operation began Sunday and is

expected to take about two weeks. After that,

a definite launching date will 6e set Space
officials now are saying only that they are

aiming for the week of April 5.

“Ifweget a couple of significant failures .
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we will come home on the first day, probably
on the fifth revolution (of earth) ” Crippen
said. The full mission is 36 orbits long, but
Young said just getting the shuttle into space

and back will satisfy most of the flight’s objec-

tives. He called the flight “a conservative

mission.”

In addition to landing sites at Edivards,

White Sands and Cape Canaveral, there are

contingency sites at Rota, Spain, Okinawa
and Hickam field in Hawaii. For instance, the

Columbia would land at Rota if two of its

three engines failed during liftoff and Young
said that would be “the fastest trans-Atlantic

flight ever." With the failure of one engine,

the astronauts still could get Into orbit.

The news conference, held Monday at the

Johnson Space Center where the flight con-

troDers will be during the mission, was thelast

for the astronauts before the* shuttles first

test. Seven days before the flight, they will go

into a medical quarantine to minimize their

contact with other people.

Crippen said failureofany ofthe20 motors
that drive the latches, which dose the shut-

tle's huge cargo doors, would cause the flight

to be ended early.

LONDON, March 11 (Agencies) —
Mozambique is to put on public show a

number of people detained last week in con-

nection with an alleged United States Centra]

Intelligence Agency (CIA) spy ring, Maputo
Radio has reported. The radio, monitored by
the British Broadcasting Corporation

(BBQ, quoted a security ministry spokes-

man as saying that the detainees would be
presented at a news conference Friday.

A Mozambique newspaper claimed Tues-

day that one of the sue Americans expelled

from tile country last week was a CXA station

chief who used soda! contacts to lead

Mozambicans into “subversive activities."

The newspaperNoddas named the Ameri-
can as Frederick Lundahl.a second secretary
to the U.S. embassy in the Mozambican capi-

tal of Maputo. Lundahl was one of four

emba&y staff members ordered expelled last

Wednesday by the Marxist Mozambican gov-

ernment, which claimed to have broken up a
major CIA spy ring. The wives of two of the
Americans also were ordered out. The six

flew to the United States last Friday.
State Department officials in Washington

have said the expulsions resulted in port from
unsuccessful attempts by Cuban diplomats

and Mozambique officials to recruit one of

the diplomats as a spy. They would not iden-

tify the diplomat or say if any of the four were
CIA agents.

Noddas claimed Lundahl was a trained

pilot and parachutist. He has “extremely

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AP) — Britain is negotiating

an arms deal worth more than $1 32 billion

with Nigeria to bolsterthe west African coun-

try’s defenses, official sources reported

Tuesday. They said that details of the deal are

notlikely to be finalized until later this month
when Nigerian PresidentShehu Staagari visits

London.
TOKYO, (AP) — Japan has established

diplomatic relations with Albania, the fore-

ign ministry announced Tuesday. Officials

said details regarding the level of relations

qnd exchange of envoys would be decided at

a later date.

1 LONDON, (AP) — A late 17th century

statue, the Lambeth group of two lovers, was
sold at Sotheby’s Tuesday for $61,600 a

record price for a piece of English pottery.

Sotheby’s said the purchaser wished to

remain anonymous.
MIAMI, Florida.(AP)— An explosion and

fireinjured 10 workersata powerplantin the
Cuban city of Regiaand blacked out electric-

ity to parts of Cuba, Havana Radio said

Tuesday njght.

interested" in Mozambique's dvil aviation

establishment and recruited several agents

for the CIA in this sector, it said.

The newspaper said the CIA was most
interested in the flight staff that normally
traveled with President Samora Madiel,
flights scheduled for the president and other

top officials, airport security, the quantity of
aircraft spare parts and the identities of the

main aircraft mechanics.
Meanwhile, the Soviet news agency, Tass

claimed Tuesday that the US’ embassy m
Maputo supplied information to Sputh .afrir

can troops for raids on guerrilla bases ini

Mozambique.
Quoting reports from Maputo, Tass said it

had been “proved” that American diplomat?
expelled from Mozambique “were supplying
the racists with secret informatiOR...'used

South African punitives during the recent
piratic raid."

17.5 , needs time, ',

to study sea laWj
Waldheim told
UNITED NATIONS, March 11 (Agen-

cies) — A U.N. spokesman has said that

James Malone, the United States’ new chief
delegate to the law of the sea conference
here, told Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
the new U.S. administration “needed more
time to study the whole package’

1

of propo$-"

als embodied in a pending text for a general
treaty on sea law.
The spokesman informed reporters that'iri

conferring with Waldehim late Monday,*
Malone said afi other interpretations of the

1

Reagan administration's position were incor-

rect and that the United States’ decision to

review the pending text did not prejudge the
stand it might eventually take on particular

provisions. • -

The yet unfinished treaty provides for sea-,

bed mining by both private industry and an
international authority.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass
Tuesday accused the United States.. of
sabotaging the law of the sea conference to
prevent limitations on U.S. companies!
exploitation of the sensed.

Tass said the United States had shown
complete disregard for the interests of tjie

world community and was jeopardizing 'tfrei

entire work of the conference. tJ ;i ,

“It is no secret to anyone that Washington*'

sabotaged the adopting of the convention to
suit U.S. corporations’that have been pres-
sing for the ‘ right* of uncontrolled exploita-

tion of tiie seabed in international areas,”
Tass added.
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BREZHNEV’S MESSAGES
Nothing much changes in the relations between

East and West. Periodically as is happening now,

the Soviet ambassadors to Western capitals rush as

one to the respective heads ofgovernment, carrying

special messages from Brezhnev. London, Paris,

Rome, Washington and Bonn all sit up to take

notice. But nothing happens.

Or, at least, what happens then is something
which has acquired the predictability of a ritual. The
messages from the Kremlin come full of pious sen-

timents about the possibility of and the need for

further cooperation on all the outstanding issues —
sentiments which the Communist propaganda
machine takes up and amplifies and broadcasts all

over the world.

The message then takes up the issues of the day
— and • this year there is no lack of themes:

Afghanistan, disarmament, the Gulf and its sec-

urity, security for the Red Sea— and gives a clutch

of“positive initiatives” on the way to resolve them.

The same propaganda machine hails the “initia-

tives” as proof of the peaceability of Soviet inten-

tions, predicting a rosy future for all once the West
comes to its senses and acts on them.
The West's reaction then comes. Its media goes

into action before the messages are opened. Official

“guarded” statements then come out, acknowledg-

ing receipt of messages but wondering loudly why
there is nothing new in them. Hidden meanings are

speculated on, assumptions examined and reex-

amined. Then the whole thing is allowed to drop
until next year when the ritual is reenacted.

Egyptian press fears new restrictions
By Shyaxn Buatia •

CAIRO —
The Egyptian press is bracing itselffor the regular

bashing it receives from the authorities. It has
become customary for local journalists to receive

warnings every six months, sometimes more often,

to behave orface the wrath of die government.The
warnings usually come in September, the most
popular holiday month, and the period of the
Khamseen, about the beginning of March, when
hot, dry winds start blowing in from the desert.

This yearthe Khamseen started two weeks earlier

than normal and brought in its wake President

Sadat's admonition to 300 unnamed “ mischiev-

ous'* journalists alleged to be betraying the tradi-

tions of their country.

There are no current examples of the torture or
imprisonment of journalists in Egypt. Such prac-

tices died out at the end of the Nasser era.

One survivor of that period, former proprietor
and editor ofAt Akhbar, Mustapha Amin, now a
columnist with thesamepaper, has writen a graphic
account ofhow he was tortured in one of Nassefs
prisons as an alleged CIA agent.

Another veteran of the same generation, Adel
Sabit, former editor of an economics weekly and a
relativeofex-KingFarouk, waslockedupand faced
mods execution.

Government influence today is exercised in a less

oppressive and more sophisticated way. It begins
with an unwritten rule, observed by all, that forbids

personal criticism of the head of state and his

immediate family. Individual journalists deemed to

be hostile may find that their articles mysteriously

fail to appear in their newspapers, although they

continue to receive full salary.

Guidelines for editorial writers may sometimes
be issued by what is wryly termed here as the Office

of the Freedom of the Press. In General, however,
since Sadat appoints the editors of major newspap-
ers, and meets them regularly, it is hardly difficult

for the government to put across its point ofview.
Better-known writers who cannot publish in

Egypt find outlets abroad. They indude Hassanein
Heykal, former editor ofAlAhram and leftist intel-

lectuals like Loutfi el Khouli and Muhammad Sid
Ahmad.
' Here again, a system, of incentives and disincen-

tives applies.Thosewho writeforforeign newspap-
ers without the government's permission are for-

bidden by.law from beingpublished athome. When
thelaw waspassed last year,oneprominentjournal-
ist. Ibrahim Saada, editor ofAkhbar el Yarn, turned
down a handsome offer from a Gulf newspaper to
be their columnist from Egypt. He was publidy
praised by Sadatand offered the plum job ofediting
die new ruling party newspaper, due to start publi-
cation later this year.

Government interference is least in evidence
among die newspapers of opposition parties.

Editors of the oppositionA/5hao6,j4774Arar and the
small Communist weekly, Takadum, make their
own decisions about what to publish and when.Al
Shaab last month made space available for a former
Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi, who strongly criti-

cized the government's decision to ratify the Nuc-
lear Non-Proliferation Treaty without first seeking
guarantees that Israel also would do the same.
More critical than Al Shaab is Al Daawa, the

magazine ofthe Muslim Brothers, which hits out at
home and foreign governments alike.

Journalists are worried that the predous free-
doms they still possess are in danger ofbeing whitt-

led away by new legislation. They oppose in par-
ticular a new ethics law, a broad set of “moral"
principles, that could be used against those who
refuse to conform. Another concern is the govern-
ments intention of taking away many of the self-
policing powers of the journalists* union, the Press
Syndicate, and transferring them to a new“Higher
Press Council” that will have powers to adjudicate
on complaints against the press.

The HigherPress Council isfiercely opposed by a
hard core ofjournalists who also fear the takeover
of their hitherto independent syndicate, at present
divided evenlybetween pro-and anti-establishment
figures.

S. Africa blacks losing patience with ‘reforms’
By Patrick Laurence

JOHANNESBURG. -
South Africa's 20 million voteless blades will be

of central importance to the all-white general elec-

tion at die end of April. The whites will have to
choose between race polides ranging from the

hard-line white supremacist stance of the Herstigte

NasionaleParty through to the “reformist?' strategy

of the ruling National Party and the call for a new
national convention by the Progressive Federal

Party.

As for the blacks themselves, the signs are that an
increasing number is no longer interested in the

“solutions” proposed by the whites. A recent sur-

vey by the University of South Africa in Soweto, the

largest of die black townships, disdosed that nearly

a quarter of Soweto' s people had lost faith in peace-
ful change and saw revolution as the best way to

improve their lot

The only solace for white liberals was that the

findings could have been worse. Earlier research

between 1977 and 1979 by Professor Lawrence
Schlemmer, of the University of Natal, found that

black feelings of anger and impatience had reached
“aitical proportions.”

In the tight of his research— which pointed to a

“disturbing deterioration” in black attitudes since

the Soweto rebellion of 1 976-77 Schlemmer said of

the latest survey: “I am surprised. I would have
expected Soweto to be more radical.”

Surveys may, of course, underestimate black
support for radical movements espousing violence.
Radical movements are nearly all outlawed and
open identification with them invites prosecution
under a host of security laws, all of which carry
heavy penalties. Moreover, endorsement of viol-

ence, particularly if it is open to interpretation as
incitement to racial hatred, is illegal.

Thus surveys which highlight black sympathy for,

py, the banned African National Congress, its

imprisoned leader, Nelson Mandela, or its guerrilla

fighters, may project a falsely reassuring picture to
liberal whites.

Last month 's response of blacks in Soweto; at a
memorial service for the 12 ANC men killed by
South African soldiers during the January raid on
Maputo, Mozambique, may be adduced as evidence
for this view. The blacks roared theirapproval when
Dr. Nthanto Modana, one of the few black leaders
still allowed to operate outside of the officially

approved system, described the killing of the ANC
men as “first degree murder."

It was reminiscent of the way in which young
blacks in Soweto acclaimed the ANC gunmen who
were shot dead in January last yegx. after they took
over a bank near Pretoria and held whites hostage

against fulfillment of their demantis. Tough police
action, which resulted in the death of the three
gunmen, was meant as a warning to blades inclined
to violence.

But when the three men were buried in Soweto
they were lionized. Their funeral processions were
mobbed. Streets became impassible to vehicles as
the swirling mass of mourners paid homage to the
“freedom fighters.”

Nonetheless, most blacks— according to the sur-
veys — still believe in the possibility of peaceful
change. These blacks try to encourage whites to
vote for reform,' to turn away from the danger of
racial confrontation. Political rights and higher
wages aside, the age-old longing for land remains a
major issue, both in “blade homelands’*— to which
black landownership is still restricted — and in the
prescribed

1

urban areas of white-designated
South Africa.

But land is also a sensitive issue in the white
community, and there are signs that Prime Minister
P. W. Botha is retreating from his initial “refor-
mist’ stance. Where he once held out the hope of
the blade homelands receiving more than the limit
of 14 per cent set by the 1936 Land Act, he now
seems to be hedging in face of a campaign by the
Herctigate Nasionaie Party against “surrender of
white land " tONSJ

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Wednesday mostly led with the Gulf

Arab foreign ministers' conference in Muscat, saying

they have initialled the statute of the Gulf Cooperation
Coundl. Meanwhile, Oka; reported in a lead story that

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher would dis-

cuss the European initiative during her forthcoming
visit to Saudi Arabia.

Newspapers frontpaged the resolutions of the con-

ference of Gulf Arab information ministers. They also

gave page one coverage to the Syro-Lebanesc summit
now being held in Damascus to discuss security, the

apliticai situation and the Zionist onslaught on South
Lebanon.

Newspaper editorials discussed the positive results

of the conference of Gulf Arab foreign ministers in

Muscat,and said that an extremely significantstage has

begun in the history of the Gulf region. The Gulf

Cooperation Council will be strong enough to crush

the ambitions of the major powers, and will show the

correct path to intensify efforts to achieve social, cul-

tural and economic development of the region, they

said.

Al Medina noted that the speed with which the

statutes of the cooperation council have been prepared
provides an outstanding testimony to the unity of

objective in the region. The paper recalled that the

Arab states of the Gulf have age-old reaffirms the

region's determination and resolve to consolidate

cooperaton among the states of the region in various

fields.

On foesame subject,Al Yam expressed foe view mat
the creation of the cooperation coundl has taken place
at the right time, since it expresses the keen desire of

the peoples ofthe Gulf for fruitfuland serious coopera-
tion based on sound foundations. It was a matter of

gratification that discussions ended soon without show-
ing any difference, it said, adding that the completion
of the council's statute has given an official shape to it

and has added a new strength to the states of the Gulf.
The Council would be a deterrent to the ambitions of

the major powers and would show foe right path
toward sodal, cultural and economic development of
the region.

AlNadwa described the current week as the week of
joint Gulf activity which resulted in the completion of

the statute for foe cooperation council. The paper
added that the coundl and the benefits that are

expected to accrue from it would hit back at alien

designs and belie all their daims that foe Gulf region

stands in need of someone to protect it from threats. It

called upon the superpowers to keep away from the

region so it can work for foe realization of peace and
prosperity of foe peoples of foe region.

In editorial,Al Bilad observed that foe cooperation
council has provided basic indications for the

development ofpositiverelationein foeregion. It said

the foreign ministers coundr s role in foe achievement
of hopes and aspirations of the peoples of foe region.

Since the big powers look toward this region with

ambitious aims, the Arab leaderships found it a matter

of obligation fo adop.t constructive measures at all

levels.

Okaz. noted that the cooperation coundl begins an
important stage in foe history ofthe Gulfregion since it

heralds a new era of cooperation and coordination for
foe sake of the region’s progress and prosperity. Now
that foe cooperation coundl has become a tangible

reality, it would exert serious efforts in confronting foe
challenges, reinforcing cooperation and opening new
channels of collective work by foe Arab states of the
Gulf. The paper added that this auspicious step of the
Gulf states must be blessed by foe countries of the
world, as it would work forcooperation and coherence
among the states of foe region;

On foe other hand
, Al Riyadh discussed foe Zionist

daims that foe balance of power in foe Middle East
would suffer a setback ifPresident Reagan’s administ-
ration insists onttieSupply of modern weapons to some
of foe Middle Eastern states.

Israel has mobilized all its media machinery to stop
the U.S. from taking any such action and. in order to
impede the American decision, foeZionistshave esca-
Jated theirassault on South Lebanon, foe paper said. It

added that Israel does not care for Washington's dis-
pleasure nor for its interests in the region, and this is

foe point from where the difference starts betweed foe
U.S. and Israel. The U.S. cannot afford to stay in a
situation m which it continues to jeopardize its vital

interests in more than one region of foe world. The
paper urged the American administration to take
resolute steps to belie Israeli daims.

“Yes,^ speaking from my car phone!” -

' ’ AlBOad

Sugar crisis

haunts

Caribbean
By Jeremy Taylor

PORT OF SPAIN
Cane sugar, foe traditional economic backboi

of the Caribbean islands, is in deep trouble. T
crisis lies not so much in Cuba, but in the Englis

speaking islands.“ In 10 years foe Caribbean wm
be producing sugar any more. ** said a sugar uni-

official inTrinidad. " If we can't modernize a

diversify, foe industry1 will die.
*’

This is particularly true of Trinidad and Kama!
and to some extent Guyana, Barbados and St Kit

where last year's harvests were the worst in thr»

decades. Sugar in both Trinidad andJamaica islo

ing money fast. Trinidad*s state-owned industrylo

$60 million last year and Jamaica's state-crane

factories expect accumulated losses of $44 millic

by the end of this year’s harvest.

Only in Cubadosugarprospects lock more proit

ising. Despite problems, foeCubansare now inves

ing $1 .8 billion in the industry over the next fe

years and new mills are planned. The dedinir

market for cane is a major problem. World mart

prices have fluctuated wildly in the last few yeai

and foe Caribbean producers have found their mo
stable outlet in foeguaranteed prices offered by tfc

European Economic Community under the Loir

Convention.
But Caribbeancanenow faces increased compe

ition from European beet, artificial sweeteners as

falling consumption. In January, foe British corpe

ration Tate and Lyle, which buys nearly all th

Caribbean’s exports to Europe, anounced theda
are of its 300,000-ton refinery in Liverpool.

Caribbean producers have been promised steac

export quotas, but some see foe writing on the wa!

The European market isgoing to contract. .The on!

Caribbean producer to improve its pejformaxx

last year was Barbados, which produced 135,00

tons— its biggest crop since 1971 — and ispushin

ahead with plans for greater mechanization of tb

industry. Jamaica and Trinidad, on the other hack

are producing only half of what they managed 1

years ago.

Caribbean sugar is rooted in the plantation, fo

most odious of colonial institutions. The work i

back-breaking and miserably paid. All Caribbea
producers incur high costs, because foe industry i

small-scale, inefficient and labor-intensive, an

cannot compete directly with larger cane produced
In Trinidad, foe industry has been losing $400 ff

each ton of sugar produced. The state has pourc
$200 minion into sugar over the last five years, an<

will have to find $600 million more before 1986 ti

keep the business going and protect jobs. Can
disease, fires and chronic labor shortages hav-

pushed costs higher stilL

Faced with these problems, foe Caribbean pro
^

ducers— now reaping thisyear* setups in unusual!]*

wet weather— are being slowly forced to conside 1

rationalizing their operations. This initially mean:

reducing their dependence on an erratic expor
t

market where buyers set foe price. It will also near

restructuring so asto refine sugar for local markets .

increasing mechanization, and deliberately moving
toward diversification, or producing from cane

wide range of derivatives now available and trans-.j

ferring some sugar lands to food and dairy farming!

the editor

Dear sir,
'

It was very much interesting to read your atfidi

headlined “The Saga Of Sumvaf' on Feb. 24.

1981. It was real good lesson for all those who p
out to sea for fishing and fun. I congratulatew
appreciate foe efforts of Saudi Coast Guards ant

Civil Defense in saving foe lifeof those four foreig-

ners.

'
:
This survival story has made not only the surviv-

orssafety conscious but also the otherswhoread it. 1

have been oucediught and warned by foe coasr

...guard for fishing in the onter sea without a valk

.license.- •

l:'.\ NJG. MfocWi
% tiOQJ-Edok Etter;

.
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PRINCESAUDBINABDUL MOHSIN
evened die Tag Arfs Gallery off Madinah
Road north of Hyatt Regency Hotel,'

Tuesday. Jointlyowned byAbdulAzizAbu
Emm, Akron Oggeh„ and Frenchman
EtcxandcrOdder, it isthe first art centerin

Saudi Arabia. On display and sale are

paintings, sculptures, lithographies and
other artifacts both Oriental and Occiden-
tal. Plans are underway, according to its

proprietors, to establish a similar gallery

in Riyadh.

MRS. HAFIZKA, wife of the Indian
ambassador, invited a group of ladies to a
luncheon last Wednesday. Her guests,

from different walks of hfe, enjoyed spicy
Indian food.

LAURETTE BONARD, wife of the
general manager of HyattRegency Hotel,

invited group of friends to taste the Chin-
ese food prepared by the new Cantonese
chef of the Hyatt.A ten-course meal with
exotic names was served in typical Chin-
ese way. The menu, handwritten by the

chef, was a souvenir for each guest. The
Hyatt will open a Chinese restaurant

shortly.

AL FAISAUYAH WOMEN’S WEL-
FARE SOCIETY has planned a children's

day Thursday, March 12, to observe
International Year of the Handicapped.
Children from eleven schools in Jeddah
including the specialised education
.schools and children from the Mecca-
based society will participate. Program
jbegings at 6:00 p.m. and tickets for SR50
can be obtained at the door. Please come
and help in a good cause.

FIRST PAKISTANI BUSINESS-
MEN’SLUNCH, organized by the -Pakis-

tani Embassy, will be held at the Nova
Park Hotel Saturday, March 14, at 1:30
p.m. It is open to all Pakistani business-

men, executives and managers. Atten-
dance win be on self-payment basis. For
further information contact the commer-
cial division, Pakistan Embassy, Tel. No.
6691054.

CM MARCH 17 a coffee morning will

be held at die residence of Canadian
AmbassadorJacquesS. Ray Who recently

arrived in Jeddah. All Canadian women in

the area are invited to come and meet the

ambassador.

THE ORIENTAL CARPETS exhibi-

tion at the Sheraton Hotel will continue
until Saturday, March 14.from 10:30 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. daily.

SET’S new production of Three Sisters

wiD be staged from March 16 to 19 at the

British Embassy at8 p.m. TicketsofSR20
maflable at the door.

Eastern Province

MAN OF LA MANCHA runs March
17-20 at 7:30 P.m. at the Dhahran Thea-

ter,Aramco, but most tickets to the musi-

cal havealready been soldoutA few tray
still be purchased at the door for die

matinee Thxusday ,
March 19, at 1 p.m.,

Cervantes, the man of La Mancha, is'

played byStan KUrp while the roles ofSan-
cho and Aldonza are enacted by Stan
Monson andDeborah Marche, thehit mus-
ical, which boasts the accompaniment of
an orchestra, is directed byBarbara Kim -

man,

SWISS WEEK opens at the A1 Gosaibi
Hotel, Khobar, March 12 and continues
until March 20 with exhibits of Swiss carv-
ings, jewelry, banking, and gastronomic
feasts from the chiefs who havecome here
from the Hotel President in Geneva. The
highlight of the show is the display of
photos snapped by local Shutterbugs for
the Swissair photographic competition.

Open daily 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for family,
and 5 to 10 p.m. for general viewing.

TED KLEINMAN CPA., wffl speak at
the luncheon meeting of the American

t

Businessmen’s Association at the Ramada
Hotel, March 16. He will discuss the
proposed and existing U.S. personal,
income tax laws and tax planning officers

of the association are Richard Ford, Phil
Palmar, Dave Hartigan, and Craig Jensen.
Meanwhile, IRS tax assistant Gordon Rice
is still available at the U.S. consulate to

assist Americans in tiling a tax return.

CAPITALIZING ON the excitement
generated by their successful science fair

last week, Dhahran Academy music stu-

dents are presenting theElectric Sunshine
Man with Rjusicbyjeftn WUson and words
by Grace Hawthrone. The musical, about
inventor Thomas Alva Edison, is (Greeted

by Pat Holti and stars Hylos Barrett as the
budding scientist at Dhahran Academy
March 16 at 7:30 p.m.

THE INTERNATIONAL exhibit of

puppets at the Arab Heritage Gallery con-

tinues until Sunday, March 15.

SPEAKING AT KING FAISAL UNI-
VERSITY last Saturday onbisWhirtwmd
trip through the Eastern Province wasDr.
Charles Anderson of Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. Dr. Anderson, a Guggenheim fel-

low, Fulbright scholar and editor of sev-

eral literay 'journals, has won accolades

for his studies of the poet EmQy Didrison

and the novelist Henry James. He lectured

his Dammam audience on r Theprogrss

of American literature * focussing on

autobiography. This was thescholar’s first

visitto Saudi Arabia. Hehas now returned

to Cambridge, England where he con-

tinues to write.

UPM’S FOOTBALL team faces fee

Islamic Uni versity Thursday,March 12, in

die Saudi Arabian university tournament.
Kickoffis3:30 p.ra. at the UPM Stadium.

Hometeamsupporterscancheersuchfine
players as Ahmad AJ Sughayir, who
played in Mexico for the Saudi Univer-
sities Team, captain Ibrahim Al.Nuamn,
and freshman student Abdut-Halem A1
Falatah. Open to the public. RIYADH

THE MONTHLY BUSINESS luncheon
meeting of the Riyadh international

Businessmen 's Association will be held

Wednesday March 18 at .fee Hotel A1
Khozama, Riyadh at 12:30 p.m. The
speaker will be Mr.GuyGantley, first sec-

retary economics, British Embassy.
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At the White House

Reagan takes it easy
By Lon Cannon
and Lee Lescaze

' WASHINGTON,(WP)— Soonerorlater,

most presidents discover that their favorite

subject of conversation ishow hard it is to be
president. Jimmy Carter liked to remind

.

people of fee loneliness and difficulty of fee

office. Richard M. Nixon talked about bur-

dens and crises and how hard he worked.

•s as®
- A

Wick. On Sunday, Reagan spent the day at
fee residence.

Reagan seems to genuinely believe that he
can accomplish more by doing less. Whether
he can maintain feat approach to fee job as
the burdens and problems stack up is one of
fee interesting, even important questions
about his presidency. Gearly he is going to
try the relaxed approach. Recently, an aide
was reminded of a telling incident during last

year’s campaign. One morning, when there
was an early start after a late nighC Reagan
asked campaign adviser Stu Spencer what
they were doing up so early. Spencer told fee

candidate he ought to get- used to it because,
once be became president, a National security
council, aide would be in the Oval Office at

7:30 eVeiy morning to brief him. “Well, he’ll

have a helluva long wait," Reagan replied.

Critics who wish to question Reagan's pres-

idential work habits might first pause over the
warning Reedy expressed in his seminal
book. The Twilight of the Presidency : “The
concept of the overburdened president rep-
resents one of fee insidious forces which
serve to separate the chief executive from the
real universe of living, breathing troubled
human beings. It is the basis for encouraging

Richard M. Nfana

George Reedy, who labored as press secret-
-

ary in fee shadow of Lyndon B. Johnson,

warned afterward about the dangers of “an
environment in which no man can live for any
considerable length of time and retain his

psychological balance.”

President Reagan has started out with a
notably different approach. “Show me an
executive who works long, overtime hours
and Til show you a bad executive Reagan
said while campaigning in Texas last May 1

.

This remark, on a television talk show, was a
frank assertion of Reagan’s belief feat a chief

executive accomplishes little ifhe busieshim-
self with detail or exhausts himself wife

overwork. In the last 19 days, Reagan has put

theory into practice.

Reagan's printed daily schedules demons-
trate what his White House aides freely ack-

nowledge: the president is working shorter

hours than did his predecessor who prided

himself on rising at5:30 a.m.and being in fee

office by 7. The new president is capable of

burning the midnight o3, as he did working

on his televised economic address. And,
when he leaves fee office for the White
House family quarters, Reagan takes briefing

papers with talking points and fee next day’s

schedule, both of which are given Iran in a

daily 5:30 p.m. meeting with senior advisers.

Overall, however,* Reagan seems more
comfortable with than consumed by fee

office, at least so Car. He might even have
agreed with Reedy’s judgment that, “there is

farless to feepresidency,intermsofessential
activity, than meets the eye.” Over the

weekend, for instance, the president kept his

^‘essential activity” to fee bare minimum.
One Saturday, he reviewed proposedbudget
cuts prepared by some ofhis budget working
groups and went with his wife Nancy to dine

at a restaurant here at a small party hosted by
his oldfriend, Hollywood investor Charles Z.

Lyadoa B. Jahwa—
his most outrageous expressions, for pamper-
ing his most childish tantrums, for fostering

his most arrogant actions." By that standard,

the early weeks of the Reagan presidency

seemed remarkably underburdened, even
enjoyable for the chief executive.

Reagan and his chief aides joked about his

age, marveled at the resources and confusion
of the White House and seemed to be enjoy-

ing fee experience of executive power. The
president’s main reservation about his new
job seems to be fee lade of timehe can spend
outdoors. He told aideshelikes Camp David.

There are those at fee White House who are

concerned about the bad publidty that might
attend fee trip, which is to startone day after

Reagan submits his budget-slashing program
to Congress. But Reagan will trade fee poss-

ibly negative publidtyfor a chance to rideon
his California ranch when it has turned green
wife fee winter rains.

Even for a president with Reagan’s relaxed
style, there is no such thing as a typical day.

On one Monday, he began his work, as be
does most days, with a 30-mintue meeting

wife counsellor Edwin Meese If, Chief of

Staff James A. Bakerin and Deputy Chiefof
Staff Mchael K. Deaver. These are fee three

PETTIBONE
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TOGETHER: FroMort Ronald Reagan i

aides who can walk in on him at any moment
if they feel the need. Usually, as occurred this

day, Deaver leaves the room after this first

staff meeting, and Vice President George
Bush and National Security Affairs Adviser
Richard V. Allen arrive to brief the presi-

dent.

If there was a cloud on fee White House
horizon recently, it was a perennial problem
that, in some past administrations, has
become a presidential obsession: leaks of
White House secrets. Despite a dictum from
Reagan and fee senior staff thatno one was to

talk outside about the deliberations, fee
cabinet meetings seemed to have fee tight-

ness of a sieve. Reagan aides and White
House Press Secretary James S. Brady vainly

tried to locate the source of fee leaks.

Leaks aside, Reagan seemed to like what
he was doing. When a White House aide told

feat the response to his televised speech dur-
ing fee first hour Was 378 positive and 24
negative responses, Reagan said, “what
didn't fee 24 like about it?" He swapped
jokes with visiting members of Congress,
expressed his private enjoyment of House
Speaker Thomas P. “Tip” O’Neil] Jr. f and
was moved by a gift from Nancy — a framed
picture of their daughter, Patti, embracing
him when she left fee White House. It was
inscribed, “I love you, dad.”

For all this there is an air of unrealityabout
fee early Reagan White House, almost as if

the Californians who arenow in control can't

believe what has happened to them. Meese
and Deaver still forget sometimes and call the
president “governor.” Early in the week

b hare wife Vice-President George Bush.

political adviser Lyn Nofziger almost made
fee same mistake, and said it was difficult to
remember that Reagan was not governor but
president.

Jfamy Carter

Reagan replied: “we should set a day aside
each week to call me governor, so we’ll

remember where we came from.” Reagan
seemed to have fee same problem. He told an
aide feat he was enfeusiasticabout fee oppor-
tunity to put his ideas into action after all

those years of speechmaking, but he also
seemed fee slightest bit surprised to findhim-
self in the Oval Office. When Deaver com-
plimented Reagan after a recent television

speech, fee aide added: “Sometimes I have to
pinch myself to see if this is real.” Reagan
looked up and smiled. “So do I,” the Presi-
dent admitted.

EQUIPMENT
SALE

TECHINTARABIA LIMITED HAS THE FOLLOWING

1. LINK BELT LS 78 EXCAVATORS

2. CAT 621 B MOTORSCRAPERS

3. BLAZERS CHEVROLET4X4
4. PICK-UPS CHEVROLET4X4
5. WATER TANK TRUCKS
6. 8 TONS/DAY MOBILE ICE PLANT

7. 7 C.Y. HOPPER PORTABLE SCREEVING PLANT

8. FAMILY HAUSE TRAILERS

9. FREEZER SEMITRAILER 40 FEET

10. MACK DJM. 886 TRACTOR TRUCKS
11. ROCK DRILL ATLAS COPCO ROC 302

12. CAMPS FACILITYS SKYD AND WHEEL MOUNTED
13. REVERSE OSMOSIS WATER TREATMENTPLANT
14. 6 CUBIC METERS CONCRETE MIXER

ONLY LOTS SALE WILL BE CONSIDERED

THE EQUIPMENT AND CAMPS FACILITIES ARE ON/

DISPLAY AT TECHINT ARABIA LIMITED MAIN CAMP

AT BAN BAN {RIYADH},

TECHINTARABIA LTD. MAIN CAMPlLOCATION

BANDAN

UNIVERSITY
i • OF RIYADH 1 o<

<1. taO

\L
WEAL URUBAH ROAD*

. ROYAL PALACE

RIYADH AIRPORT

\\ TO o

'tT&****

ROYAL QUEST PALACE A J I

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

RIYADH

TECHINT ARABIA LTD. MAIN CAMP LOCATION
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Wolverhampton struggles

Muhren takes Ipswich ahead
LONDON, March 11 (R) — Dutchman

Arnold Muhren kept alive Ipswich Town’s

ambitions of three major titles this season

with die only goal Tuesday night in the Engl-

ish Football Association Cup quarterfinal

replay against European champions Notting-

ham Forest.

Ipswich, who drew 3-3 Forest’s City

ground on Saturday, go through to a semi-

final meeting with the winners of Wednes-

day’s replay between Manchester City and

Everton.

Muhren’ s winner came after 68 minutes,

and the move he finished off was set in

motion by his Dutch compatriot Frans TCujs-

scn. It was Hujssen’s fine cross that found

Paul Mariner and he headed down for

Muhren to score.In addition to the F.A. Cup,

Ipswich are in contention for the English

league titleand the European Football Union
(UEFA) Cup.
Wolverhampton Wanderers needed extra

time to beat Middlebroogfa in their quarterfi-

nal replay.

David Hodgsdn equalised for middles-

brough in the 72nd minute after Wol-
verhampton had been ahead since the 11th
minute through Mel Eves. Goals from John
R]cards and substitute Norman Bell in extra-

time saw Wolverhampton through to a semi-

final clash with Tottenham Hotspur.

Meanwhile, Nottingham Forest still hope
to sign Bayern Munich defender Jan Aas
before tee transfer deadline.
Aas, A Norwegin international, is

expected in Egnland and Forest hope he will

be at Ipswich for tee FA. Cup replay.

“We are receiving the co-ooeration of the

Reid shines in drawn Test
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand. March

11 (AFP)— A maiden century by New Zea-

land Batsman John Reid was the highlight of

an otherwise quiet but somewhat unusual

final day of tee second cricket Test against

India, which ended in a draw here Wednes-
day afternoon.

At the close of play NewZealand werefive

wickets down for 286 runs in reply to India's

255, with Reid not out on 123.

The match finished on a comical notewhen
Indian capitain Sunil Gavaskar, determined

to have the honor of bowling the last over of

the Test, dragged it out to the finishing time

by bowling five no balls making 1 1 deliveries

for the over.

New Zealand began the day one wicket

down for 93 and with more than 13 hours lost

because of poor light and rain both teams

knew a result was almost impossible.

They seemed to want only to finish thegame
and catch the plane to Auckland for the vital

final Test starting on Friday. New Zealand is

one-up in the series after. > its win at Welling-
ton.

In the last two sessions particularly Wed-
nesday, play was sufficiently uninspiring to
suggest thestandard was more appropriate to
a Sunday afternoon village team than to two
international sides.

Hie slow cricket played on a lifeless Lan-
caster Park wicket was punctuated by the

occasional unsuccessful Ibw appeals or the

rare display of enthusiasm and skill, but

essentially tee afternoon .. became a matter

of “let’s get this over with and head for the

aiifxHt.'’

department of employment, the Football
Association and tee Football League in our
efforts to get the final signing' completed
before Thursday," said a Forest spokesman.
Three dubs have been fined tee minimum

of a thousandpounds by the English Football

Association for wearing advertising on their

shirts during FA. Cup matches.

The offenders, Nottingham Forest, Bolton
and Newcastle, were all punished following
FA. Cup third round matches in January -

For Forest, it is their second penalty for a
shirt offence,

Last monteUEFA imposed£7 ,000 fine on
tee dub for wearing advertising on their
shirts during their European Super Cup tie

with Valencia of Spain.

Valencia in tee meantime have sold their
Argentine World Cup soccer star Mario
Kempes to River Plate of Buenos Aires for
$3.5 million Rafael Aragon Cabrera, tee

River Plate president, said.

He said the deal depended on a medical
check-up but he hoped Kempes would be
making his debut with River Plate on March
18 in tee Liberator’s Cup.
Valencia bought Kempes for$700,000 five

seasons ago.

Aston Villa defender Ken McNaught, who
was feared to have broken a leg against Sun-
derland on Saturday, strained ankle liga-

ments only and is expected to play against
Manchester United on Saturday.

Results
rJLCafqam*

(A*

“HOT RACE”: England’s Mick Grant rides In front oftee Daytona International Speedway grandstandarea with his motorcycle sport

flnmpt (faring the Daytona motorcycle Oassicin Florida Sunday, the situation, however, was handled in tee pits preventing any injori

It appeared no .i-one took the final two
sessions very seriously. Sunil Gavaskar used

seven bowlers this afternoon, including him-

self and Qilip Vengsarfcar.

Bref scores: India 255. New Zealand 286
for 5 (BJEdgar 49, J. Reid 123 not ait, G.
Howarth 26; Sbastri 2 for 65).

pwich, 1 Nottingham Forest 0
Wolverhampton, 3 Middlesbrough 1

Division Two
Bristol Gty 1 Grimsby 1

Division Three
Chesterfield v. Swindon, postponed

Division Foot
Darlington 0 Lincoln 0

Tranmere 1 Bradford 1

Air France Open Tennis

Pride of place for Renee Abastilla
By Christine T-amh

JEDDAH, March 11 — This year’s Air
France Open Tennis tournamentwill be held at

the Lockheed compound at North 'Greek
Jeddah and tee facilities being provided by
Lockheed indude tee use of four courts,

changing facilities etc. and even a children’s

playground adjacent to the courts for tee

An equally large entry of45 pairs has been

Onlv Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!

afCTRcnic n. 2 /w

i • DARKEN

iftiPilir ii©
A KODAK INSTANT CAMERA vaos >n us-

Now you can turn a colourlass

gathering intoinstarit funiWith the

^ Kodak instant camera, the only

^— instant camera with the built-in flash,

it's simple.Take a picture in &n instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.

competitors who wish to spend an enjoyable

family day playing and watching tennis whilst

tee children play safely.

There has been' a greater number of

entrants for this tournament than for any
previous tournament in Jeddah, with 169

entering one or moreevents.The draw is now
on display in the window ofJhe Air France
Office, Medina Road.

Easily the hugest number of entries has

been for tee men’s singlesevent with 94 com-
petitors hoping to win the first prize of a

return air ticket to Paris on Air France.

The likely winner should emerge from one
of the first eight seeds, but anything can hap-

pen in the highly competitive atmosphere of a
tournament and it remains to be seen
whether the seedings prove to be accurate.

The first seed in the men's singles Renee
Abastillas of Phflsinports, who during the last

12 months has won both the Riyadh Tour-
nament and tee recent Raytheon sponsored
Jeddah Open tournament.The second seed is

Jerzy Hurst from New Jeddah International

Airport, whose recent victories include tee

1960 AirFranceebampionship . The other six

top ranked players are, Joe Reilly of Saudi

Letco (third seed), who was runner up in last

year’s Air France Open, Berth OhIsson.of

Armaska (fourth seed),Paddy Regan of Pet-

romin (fifth seed), runner op in this year's

Jeddah Open, Mike Relieve, (sixth seed), a

newcomer from Riyadh and tee potential

dark horse of tee tournament, Rudi Edholm
of Armaska (seventh seed)', and IMakran
Alamuddin of Dunes Ouh (eighth seed),

received for the men’s doubles event with

some very closely matched pairs promising

some exciting encounters.

The seeds in this event are: Abastff

Relieve; 2. Hurst and Poppe; 3. Edho
Ohlsson; 4. Reilly and Kashif; 5. Rog
Cunningham; 6. Sterrcy and Bra
Alamuddin and Clark; 8 . Reece and N
Hie mixed dpubles also promise

interesting matches and in this even

are four seeded couples with Karen I

berger and Joe Reilly leading the way

followed by second-seed Christine Lai

Jerry Hurst, Donna Perry and M
Alamuddin, (third seed), and Inez Inr

and Renee Abastillas (fourth seed).

The ladies singles sees further cotnp

between* old rivals Donna Perry of

Gub (top seed), Karen Lindenber

Saudi Letco (second seed), and Cl

Lamb of Armaska (third seed), with a

from Riyadh Jittra Abraham as fourtl

In the ladies doubles Donna Per

Christine Lamb combine to form an

unbeatable team but an interestingpa
second seeds are Jenny Smite and Sf

Black who have been playing cons

well for their team Riofinex in the

Tennis League.
An innovation this year is the indn

events for Juniors with Harriett Wile

Lynn Briers of Raytheon seeded fi:

second in the girls' singles and Mats >
and Peter Hermansson bote of A
seeded one and two respectively in tfc

•

singles.
J

;

Interested spectators are most wek
join the excitement at Lockheed Con

’

commencing on Thursday March 19 *
finals scheduled for April 3.

Only Britons will be entitl

to Test caps, TCCB decid
LONDON, March 11 (AFP) — Overseas

players who want to play cricket for England
will have to becomeBritish citizens asa result

of a decision of tee Test and County Cricket

Board at its spring meeting here Tuesday.

It wasalso revealed that AlecBechet's their

teen year reign as chairman of tee England
selectors will end next September after this

summer’s ashes series.

HieBoard decided, in principle, to adopt a
workingparty proposal on tighterregulations

for overseasplayers, but they will be in con-
sultation with lawyers because of tee gov-
ernment's forthcoming nationality act.

-Hie Board’s decision follows tee sudden
application last season, of South African or
Rhodesian-bom players to be considered for
tee. England Test side.

The position of Gloucestershire's Mike
Procmr, Leicestershire ’ Brian Davison, and
Northamptonshire’s Allan Lamb will bot be
affected, but in future, prospective England

Test players will have to stamp thd
lions to qualify,and will have to sfao*

practical way by becoming British c

Lush added: “in due course the r

proper tribute wflTbe paid to Alecfoi

has done for English cricket over tl

He still has another full year as chair

the time to thank him formally wiM
end of his official duties”.

Bedser was tee conrner stone of E
attack in tee ten years after the war
implication is teat the TCCB are r

something pretty special to honor h
The board also approved new rejj

for conditions of play after rain. A S]

fines is being introduced -for play

overstep the mark with advertising

an their equipment. In a county mi
player who has illegal markings a
pads etc. — bats are exempt by trac

will cost his county 50, 100, and
increasing fines. -

Greg Chappell not include
MELBOURNE, Australia March 1 1 (AP)— Australian cricket tens feared tee worst

with the news thatTest captain Greg Chappell

will not tour England for tee Ashes series.

Chappell's name was missing from tee

16-man touring party which was released in

Melbourne Wednesday.
Announcing tee team — to tour England

and Sri Lanka — tee Australian cricket

Board said Chappell indicated he was not
available because of business and personal
reasons.

Other shock omissions included veteran

Test star Doug Walters,paceman JeffThom-
son and spinner .Asfaeey Mallett-

In theirplaceare the uncapped trio— Dirk
Wellham ofNew South Wales, Queensland’s

Martin Kentand TerryAlderman ofWestern
Australia.

Chappell's absence leaves a three

contest for the captaincy between
Australians Kim Hughes and Rodney P

and Victorian Graham Yallop.

The Board announced that tee ca

vice-captain and third tour selector w"

announced next week. 1

Wellham was one ofthe four Esso sd
ship winners to go t!

(

England, and his replacement wi

announced Thursday.

Ihe team: Terry Alderman, Gr
Beard, Allan Border, Ray Bright, T
Chappell, John Dyson, Rodney Hogg,
Hughes, Martin Kent, Geoff Lawson, D
Lillee, Rodney Marsh, Steve Rixon,

Wellham, Graeme Wood and Graham
lop.

England batsmen flop agai
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Mar* 11

(AP) — England's batsmen gave another
unimpressive performance as they straggled

to earn a draw on tee final day of their four-

day match against Barbados Tuesday.

Continuing at an overnight 31 for no wic-

ket after trailing by 36 on first innings, Eng-
fond lost three wickets in tee firstsession and
three in tee second arid were only pulled to

complete safety by Peter Willey and David
Baixstow in a seventh wicket stand of 52
white was stifi unbroken at tee end.

Final scares: England 298 and 219'forsix

declared: Barbados 334.
England’s decline started early in tee day

when veteran opener Geoff Boycott
,
was

caught at second sHp off a ball from test

bowler Sylvester Clarke white lifted teaxply

to take his gfoqe.
Before lunte, taken at 108 for three, Eng-

land also lost Graham Goodi for 29 caught
by tee wicket-keeper off Wayne-Daniel,and

Mike Getting, bowledbya shooterfrom ^

oolm Marshall for 22.

Left-hander David Gower and Ro
Butcher, the local boynow living in and|
ing for England, steadied tee situation w
partnership of 61 in an hour and a hall

when Butteer and England skipper

Botham were out in teesame overfroml
.shall tee struggle was again on. -

.

'Butcher was leg-before '-wicket for 32

Botham was out for his third dude in the

four innings on tee tour, caught by the a

etfceeper second ball.

That made England 144 for five and,

before tea, Gower drove a catch,

extracover off Albert Padmore to be ou.

44. At 169 for six at tea with at- least

hours playstfll possible, Englandwereair

safe and Willey, 34 notort,andBairstofr

* not, saw them home with a draw. Ihe mi

was cnih»ri off when Botham declared
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avericks shock Suits
afabnews Sports

6ers down Pacers
ei exciting match

HiEW YORK, March 31 <AP) - “The
.
Jor is murder'* Indiana coach Jack McK-

y- rf said Tuesday night afterJulius “Dr. J”
tag scored 25 points and the winning bas-

as the Philadelphia 76ers had a narrow
rl02 National Basketball Association-

ary over the Pacers.

SVe defense him but he's just too good,

forced him to his left and he took the

balance shot but it still went in.”

adelphia didn't score after Ervings bas-

ivith 1 :2 1 remaining and Indiana staged a

jus rally with the final seven points of the

e.

Isewhere, the lowly Dallas Mavericks
ned the Pacific Division leaders Phoenix
5 1 07- 1 03 , the Los Angeles Lakers whip-

the San Antonio Spars 118-104, the
sas City . Kings downed the San Diego
pers 107-100, the Portland Trail Blazers

-lasted the Denver Nuggets 142-137 and
.Chicago Bulls edged the Atlanta Hawks

•^116.
ne sixers broke open a close game early in
fourth quarter as the Pacers went score-

t
»i for four minutes; a pair of. baskets by

|
jue Andrew Toney, who finished with 21

! (ts, two free throws byBobby Jones and a

et by Clint Ricbardson pushed Philadel-
’s lead to 99-89. Philadelphia managed
two baskets the rest of the way, both by

' ng. Billy Knight and Louis led Indiana
22' and 20 points, respectively.

- avericks 107, Suns 103: Jim Spanarkal

two free throws in the dosing seconds to

plete a 25-point performance to lead the

rnsion Mavericks to their 11th victory.

.
,ames Spanarke! and Oliver Mack hit key
ets down the stretch to dinch the

nph.

le Suns led 64-59 at half time butl^allas,

nd the strong rebounding of Tom
trde, narrowed the defidt to87-86 by the

'
af the third period and then took the lead

e final period, leading by as much as nine

ts with 4:22 remaining.

'ikers 118, spurs 104: Kareem Abdul

-

ar scored 35 points and Los Angeles
advantage of San Antonio's cold shoot-

i the thin! quarter to roll over the Spurs,

-in “Magic” Johnson had 21 points, 16
uods and 10 assists for the Lakers,
rge Gervin led the Spurs with 28 points,

ngs 107, Clippers 100: Ernie Granfeld,
ing in place of injured Phil Ford, scored a
ir-high 30 points in leading Kansas City,

tfeld scored 13 points in the third quarter
e Kings recorded their fourth consecu-
victory. He also had 12 assists and a
-leading six rebounds. After trailing by
any as 15 points in the first period, the

een rugby tie

i the offing
By a Staff Writer

pjflEDDAH, March 11 — Jeddah RFC
11

terrains the Al-Khobar Eagles this

lay 1 13th) in whatshould bea hard and

Kings outscored the Clippers 34-16 to take a
53-48 advantage. Joe Biyant led San Diego
with a career-high 34 points.

Trafl Blazers 142, Nuggets 137-: Guards
Kelvin Ransey and Jim Paxson combined for
67 points. Ransey and Paxson each scored a
«reer high with 35 and 32 points, respec-
tively . The Blazers took a 76-66 halftime lead
and upped it to as many as 27 points in the
third period before the Nuggets stormed
back. Valvin Natt contributed 29 points to
the Portland attack while Glen Gondrezick
collected a career-high 27 for Denver.

Bulls 318, Hawks 116: Ricky Sobers'

baseline jump shot with three seconds left

gav2 tile playoff-hopefuD Bulls their fifth vic-

tory in the last six games. Artis Gilmore, who
led Chicago with 26 points, tied the score
with two free throws with 47 seconds remain-
ing.

Sobers missed a jump shot eight seconds
remaining but the ball went out of bounds
and was awarded to Chicago. This time. Sob-
ers hit the game-winning basket from 12 feet

out.

(laniivu: rhu Kobertson dangles a cap in front or bis armadillo entree off a short BAmg pole during the first Armadillo Race in Los
Angeles Saturday. ‘Coaches’ are allowed to entice- their entrants in nay way except touching them.

Frawley outlasts Gurithardt

Borg begins with a bang

TWO-HANDED: World champion Bjorn Borg fa tO concentration as be makes a double

backhand return against Belgium’s Bernard BoQean,

BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 1 1 (AP) —
Bjorn Borg of Sweden disposed of Belgium's
Bernard Boileau 6-3, 6-3 in the World
Champion's first game Tuesday for the
$175,000 Belgian Indoor Tennis Champion-
ship.

In otherfirst round games three Americans— Trey Waltke, Pat Dupre and Peter
Rennert — scored easy wins. Waltke beat
Pascai Portes of France 6-3, 6-3 , Dupre defe-
ated Carlos Kamayr of Brazil 6-3, 6-1 and
Rennert sent Sherwood Stewart, another
American, to the locker room with a score of

6-

1, 6-4.

India’s Vijay Amritraj beat Schlomo
Glickstein of Israel 6-2, 6:2 and West Ger-
man Rolf Gehring defeated Marcos Hocevar
of Brazil 6-4, 7-6.

The longest match of the day — almost 2
hours — was between Rod Frawley of
Australia and Gunthardt of Switzerland.

Frawley narrowly beat hisopponent 6-3 . 6-7,

7-

6.

Meanwhile, unseeded Walter Redondo
eliminated No. 8 Francisco Gonzales from
the $75,000 Robinson's Tennis Open with a
6-7, 6-3. 6-4 victory Tuesday. It was
Redondo's first victory in four Volvo Grand
Prix events.

“A0 thepother times 1 have qualified there
has been a sort of letdown,” he said. “All 1

wanted to do Tuesday was to hit the ball well

Saudia soccer needs urgent rapport

% — —

j

--

-4 ring match.

Ji V he Eagles ^he Eagles will be out to avenge jhe

) thrashing inflicted by Jeddah two

ks ago on their home ground,

he match will kick off at 1 0:00 a.m. at

Jeddah Arms Park.

MAKE
VDUBSELF

AT HOME

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, March 11 — As the Saudia

Milk Soccer League -struggles toward its

dimax in April, the contentious subject of

“referring’ is increasingly rearing its ugly

head. In what appears to be a repetition of

last year, referees and linesmen are coming

under increasing critidsm from certain teams

who feel the standard of refereeing is below

their acceptable standard. This is evident

IHlADIlIHLACEItaVO.
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m HOTELV
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1 IN CONJUNCTION WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS
|

from the mounting number ofcautions being
given to certain teams for dissent. However,
tire critidsm is not just one way as referees

highlight instances where players will always
complain if decisions do not go their way.

This complex situation looks as if it will not

be resolved since no move has been
-made by

either team managers or referees to come
together and work out an approach accept-

able to both sides, and this is what is neces-

sary. Playerscomplain of inexperience, bias

and inconsistency from officials while offi-

cials pinpoint unjulified dissent, poor
sportsmanship, and deliberate fouling from
players.

The blame, ifblame is the word, could well

lie partly in both camps. Referees are gener-

ally grade three referees, the lowest, although

this does not necessitate inexperience, or lade

of knowledge. However, it is also true that

players of the average standard foundm even

the First Division will rarely have met any-

thing other than dass three referees. Cer-

tainly there may be an inconsistency in the

interpretation of thb laws by the individual

referees, who have not met as a group to

discuss their different styles, and payers may
become exasperated when faring continually

changing interpretations of the same laws.

But, each referee is qualified and does know
the rules whilst most players and managers do
not. If a manager asserts he knows the rules

yet insists a player can be off-side from a goal

kick, he is dearly deluding himself; and if he,

and most other players, do not know the

obvious rules how can they feel qualified to

judge on the more subtle area of, perhaps,

obstruction.

It cannot, of course, be good for football in

general if “professionalism” is allowed to

creep intothegame and it isthe responsibility

of officialsand players to ensure that winning
does not become the all-important objective.

Theleague is designed for recreational activ-

ity and whilst winning is nice, the original

aims should not be lost. Poor sportsmanship

in general should be heavily penalized and
players should view their own teams realisti-

cally and be as vocal against their own offen-

ders as they often are against the oppositon.

Yet the cry of unsportsmanlike is not just

voiced by referees. Certain players and man-
agers genuinely feel their teams, of certain of

their players, are trearted unfairly byreferees
and that the penalties imposed on them are

for heavier than their alleged fouls should

warrant. This is certainly an area where
referees should actively be on guard but it is

ah area where teams should not nurture a

persecution complex.
The situation generally is similar, in a smal-

ler, but no less relevant way, to that which

faced the'English League between the years

1966-70. Referees had not pace with the

changing features of top football and their

lack of organization eventually gave rise to a

flood of criticism from dubs and spectators

alike. The FA. cured the situation in 1 97 1 by
paganizing the referees and standardizing

their interpretation of rules by means of

meetings, discussions and seminars. This

allowed the referees to regain control of the

deteriorating situation and the respect of the

players. What wiD happen in Jeddah is at the

hands of everyone involved in the League,

but the one point of common agreement
which does exists, is that something must be
done before April comes.

BRIEFS

Telephone : 4012644
Telex : 200312 Kasaer SJ

P.O.Box : 2691 RIYADH
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

PEKING, (AFP) — Bulgaria beat North
Korea 9-2 in the World Ice Hockey Champ-
ionship Pool “C’ here Wednesday. It was
the first win for the Bulgarians in four
matches while, for the Koreans it rep-

resented their fourth loss in the 10-day,

eight-nation tournament.The period scores

were 2-0, 1-1, 6-1.

BARCELONA, (AFP) —Release could be
imrainentfor kidnappedBarcelona footbal-

ler Enrique Castro, known to fans as Quini,

who has been held captive for ten days. In a

rity alive with rumors facts are hard to come
by but unconfirmed reports suggest that

F.C. Barcelona have made arrangements to

pay the$ l
'2

million ransom through Lloyds

^jSHffilNESBURG, (R) - South
Africa's official opposition Progressive

Federal Party (PFP) has added its voice to

international demands for the planned tour

of New Zealand by the country’s national

SpringbokRugby team tobecalled off. PFP
spokesman David Dalling said in a state-

ment last night “The message from New
Zealand is loud and clear, we would be an

embarrassment to them." New Zealand

Prime Minister Robert Muidoon said in

Wellington earlier that he was opposed to

the tour, scheduled for July and August.

LONDON, (AFP) — Full back Hugo
MacNeill is the latest Irish rugby interna-

tional to pull out of the proposed tour of

South Africa this summer on moral

;
grounds. MacNeill said today. “I gave the

matter a lot of consideration. I even discus-

sed die tour with many of ray friends. 1 feel I

have made the correct dedson
JOHANNESBURG, (AFP) — South

African amateur champion, David Sud-

dards will lead the challenge in the Golf

Test against Taiwan, here Wednesday and

Thursday, it was announced in Johannes-

burg.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — A record entry

of 139 golfers from .overseas and about 70

Indian professionals and amateurs will

compete in the $60,000 Indian Open Golf

Tournament, fourth leg of fee Asian circuit,

to be played off at the Delhi Golf Club

coursestarting Thursday. With the temper-

ature hovering between 20 and 25, organiz-

ers are predicting ideal golfing conditions.

HAMBURG, West Germany, (AFP) —
West German formula one driver Jochen

Mass is retiring from Grand Prix raring it

Was learnt Tuesday. Mass,35 ,has driven in

97 formula races in his career. He won the

Spanish Grand Prix in 1975 and had

finished 29 times among the first six.

LONDON, (AFP) — Scotland's selec-

tors have derided to keep an unchanged

team, to play Ireland at Murgayfield on

March 2 ] — despite strong claims for inclu-

sion by Gala's Tom Smith and Kelso winger

Roger Baird. Smith, the massive Gala prop

forward, and Baird were injured against

France in the ‘B’ international last Satur-

day.

and really work out there. Tm beginning to
realize I can' play with these guys. I'm learn-

ing all the time and gaining confidence.”

Sixth-seeded Butch Walts, the only other

ranked player to see action Tuesday after-

noon, needed just under an hourjo dispense

with Ricky Meyer 6-2, 6-4.

Chilean Jaime Fillol advanced with a 6-3,
7-6 triumph over Australian Syd Bali and
Steve Meister defeated John Hayes 7-5, 6-0.

Guillermo of Argentina outlasted Nick
Saviano 6-3, 5-7, 6-1 in a match that lasted

more than two hours.

In Dallas Virginia Ruzici of Romania defe-

ated tiny Yvonne Vermaak of South Africa,

6-3, 6-2 Tuesday to advance to the second
round of fee Avon Championfeips of Dallas

Women's Professional Tennis Tournament.
Ruziri, the numberfive seed won 14 points

in a row in fee second set after she faced a

break point at 1-1.

Kathy Jordan, the No. 6 seed from Penn-

sylvania, also had a fairly easy time as she

defeated Arm Kiyoraura of California 6-2,

6-3. Jordan won the last 10 points of fee fiist

set.

In earlier matches, 17-year-old Zina Gar-

rison of Houston eliminated Marjorie

Blackwood ofCanada 6-4 , 7-5,Beth Norton

of Connecticut stopped Peanut Louie of San

Francisco, 6-2, 6-3, and Katerina Skronska
- of Odchoslovakui upset Joanne Russell of

New York City 7-5. 1-6, 6-2.

Top seed Martina Navratilova was to play

Julie Harrington ofSpokane, Washington, in
Tuesday’s alght match, followed by fee first

round matches ofsecond seed Wendy Turn-
bull ofAustralia and numberthree seedPam
Shriver of Lutherville, Maryland.

The South Korean Tennis Association
plans to inaugurate an annual international
tennis tournamentbeginning thisfall, an offi-

cial said Wednesday.
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Lee, Smith
among 185

blacklisted
NEW YORK, March 1 1 (AP) — A Third

World blacklist of 185 athletes in 10 sports

from 21 countries — including Americans
Lee Treving, Stan Smith, Dick Stockton and
Mike Weaver — will be published next

month by the United Nations center against

apartheid.

More than 100Third World countries, headed by
black African nations, are behind the effort

to bar from their border athletes who have
competed in South Africa, Rhodesia or other
countries adhering to the apartheid policy or
racial separation.

A meeting is expected to be held in New
York this week among several groups
involved in anti-apartheid efforts, including

the U.N. center, which has a permanent staff

and operates as a section of the U.N. sec-

retariat.

A major purpose of fee meeting is to

determine what kind of action will be taken
against the athletes.

Last month, three British tennis players

were jailed m Nigeria for playing in apartheid

nations. John Feaver, Great Britain's

fourth- ranked p Iayen Davis Cup player John
Whiteford and former Wimbledon junior
champion Harvey Becker were jailed for 16

hours in Lagos and then deported for playing

in apartheid nations.

The blacklist, obtained by sportscaster

Curt Chaplin of Enterprise Radio in Avon,
Connecticut, is being compiled by fee U.N.
unit headed by Rnuga. Reddy, who said it

was not yet completed.'

The list is being put together with informa-

tion obtained from several anri-apatoeid

groups, including the South African non-
radai Olympic committee in London.

Leonard, Duran
lo be honored
MEXICO C’TY, Mart: 1

1 (AP) — World
Boxing Counci w . Merwei^hr champion
Sugar Ray Leonora . . berto .. inn, the
man who took the title from Lecnaru nd
then lost it In a return match, "ill re e*

avfrards for fee best fight in 19S0. their first

fight in Montreal, fee WBC said Tuesday.
The WBC said superflvweight champion

Salvador Sanchez of Mexico will be given a
“distinguished champion" award for five suc-

cessful title defenses last year.

In addition, heavyweight champion Larry
Holmes and miniflyweight champion Hilario

Zapata of Panama will receive “boxer of the
year*' trophies, while Nicaraguan Alexis

Argueflo and Marvin Camel will be given

'“exemplary boxer” trophies.

The WBC said fee most dramatic fight of

fee year was the Carlos Herrera-Maurice
Hope dash, and will result in trophies for
both fighters.

A presentation ceremony is scheduled for
later thisyear in Las Vegas, the council said.

Meanwhile, former British, European and
world light heavyweight boxing champion
John Conteh was fined £100 by a court after

he was found guilty of assaulting a waiter in a
London restaurant.

The court beard that fee boxer, who had
been drinking, literally threw the waiter
across fee room because he was dissatisfied

.wife the service.
•
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Telescoping boom rough terrain high
lift loaders

34ft. lift height. . .23.5ft. forward
reach . . . 4-wheel drive . . . 4-wheel
steer A
Unique transverse movement «
allows load placement at any |p
height without moving machine mtk
. . .for greater production Mm
and safety

Immediate .equipment and WtmKi
parts availability. .

. fgMji
serviced by Western
factory-trained

mechanics

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading & Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. Alkhobar
Mailing address: P.O. Bax 194. Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 8646816 Alkhobar. Telex 670119 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Phoner (01) 491-8481

‘
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U.K. unrelenting

EEC fails

agreement
to reach
on fishing

BRUSSELS, March 11 (R) — European

Economic Community fisheries ministers

broke off talks early Wednesday on a long-

delayed EEC fish' policy, with progress

blocked by a dispute between Britain and

France, EEC officials said.

Some officials said the question might be

referred to EEC leaders who meet March 23

and 24. The next meeting of fisheriers’ minis-

ter is April 6 and 7.

Dutch farm and fisheries minister Gerrit

Braks chaired Tueday talks and after a day of

fruitless discussions he sought French and

British agreement to a compromise package.

Russia to cut

oil exports

to W. Europe
MOSCOW, March 11 (R) — rhe Soviet

Union will reduce oil exports to West Euro-

pean countries by 25 to 30 percent this year,

hut will channel more oil to Turkey and
developing countries such as Brazil and

India, Italian embassy official here has said.

. The Soviet foreign trade ministry has

notified the Italian embassy that deliveries of

Soviet oil to Italy will be cut to about four

million tons this year from the 1980 level of

about 5.2 million tons, the officials said

Tuesday the ministry told the embassy the cut

of about 25 to 30 per cent applies to most

Western countries and is the result of "terfi-

nical considerations."

Officials at other West European embas-
sies here said they had not been informed of

any impending cut in Soviet oil supplies, but

added they expected to hear from Soviet

trade officials soon. The Soviet Union’s big-

gest Western oil customers in 1979 were
West Germany, France, the Netherlands,

Italy, Finland. Sweden and Britain. Official

figures for .580 have not yet been issued.

During Sooviet President Leonid Brezh-
nev's visit to India last December Moscow
agreed to increase its supplies of crude oil

from a planned 1 .5 million tons to 2.5 million

ton for 1981. Planned deliveries of pet-

rochemical products were also raised from
1.9 million tons to 2.25 million tons.

His plan offered France and other coun-
tries a compromise that fell between Britain’s

demand for fishing rights to be restricted

within its 12-mfle limit (15 km), and France's

call that it be able to exerdse the rights to the
full.

But the plan failed to meet Britain’s

demand, opposed by France, for a zone of up
to 50 miles (80 km) exclusively for fisheries

from the Orkney and Shetland Isles and
north Scotland. Both sides questioned the

value of Braks1

alternative proposal for strict

surveillance of catches in the area, the offi-

cials said.

The twin issues are holding up a fisheries

agreement although other points remain to

be settled before die policy can go into force.

Its aim would be to administer overall and
national catch limits within the EECs 200-
mile zone (320 km), aid fishing fleets and
protect supplies and fishermen’s incomes.

Britain's Peter Walker told journalists

after the meeting he resisted a West German
demand that he lift objections to an EEC-
Canada fishing agreement because the

offered concessions on raising minimum
prices paid to fishermen were insufficient.

The accord is important to West Germany
because it permits its long-distance fleet to

operate in Canadian waters.

West German Fisheries Minister Joseph
Ertl told reporters during a break in the meet-
ing that he was upset with the lack of agree-

ment aftd said that the fishing policy would be
discussed at this government's cabinet meet-
ing Wednesday.
He reminded reporters that last year, when

WestGermany agreed to a compromise settl-

ing Britain's complaintabout laying too much
of the EEC budget, bis government said it

expected concessionsfrom Britain on fishing.

A West German spokesman denied that

Ertl's reminder was a threat to withhold con-
tributions to the EEC bpdget, but said that a
freewheeling discussion on the whole fishing

issue porbably would be held at the cabinet

meeting.
Despite disagreement on the key issue of

access, die ministers appear to have readied
substantia] agreementon other aspects of the
fishing policy, notably allocations of quotas
to the various countries and the total allow-

able catches. The limits have been set in an
effort to conserve species in danger of extinc-

tion.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender Price daring
No. SR Date

Buraidah Munici- Supply of 480,000 flat meters — 50 5/4/81

pality of hot asphalt concret for the

lanes of Buraidah
Hasa Munici- Maintenance of the rural 12 300 7/4/81

pality

Saudi Red
Crescent Society

sewage systems

Chemical medicines and
meterials.

— 400 18/4/81

Medical equipment & requirements. — 200 11/4/81

Buraidab Munici- Extension of water network — 500 7/4/81

pality • at AJ-Faizia Quarter
Ministry of Water
& Agriculture

• 1 Ik M

Digging of 5 tubular wells

in Medma & Mahdul-Dhahab
41/1 500 29/3/81

Digging of 4 tubular wells

in Taif and Radwan areas

42/1 500 30/3/81

a ia 11 Setting up of installations

at Khurais Park
6/11 200 31/3/81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

ships movements upto 0700 hours on the
11TH MARCH. 1981 5TH J-AWAL. 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

5. Taichung II Alpha Bagged Wheat 7.3.81

8. Fresno City S.CSA. Bagged Barley 7391
10. Ataiaya M.TA. Contrs/Gen/Timber 83.81
11. Vegaland Fayez Ro Ro Units/Corttrs 10.3.81

13. Bernardino Corra Alsaada Flour/Sted/Gen. 93.81
18. Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement 7331
20. At Omariah Kanoo Cement/Steel/Rebar/

General
9331

21. Marianthe S.EA. Lamp Posts/Canned
Food/Gen.

93.81

22. Saudi Prince Oc-Trade CementiGenJTrucks 7331
23. Union Hodridah O.C.E. Contrs/CemerrtiSteel 7331
24. Katerina

Dracopoulos
Kanoo Bagged Flour/Bagged 10331

27. Dice B Haw) Bagged Barley 10331
31. Atlantic Freezer O.C.E. Frozen Chickens 5331
38. Nachi Maru Gulf Steelwork 11331
39. Taxiarchis Shobokshi PigAran/TimberiGen. 8331
40. Monsone Universal Star Fruits 10331
41. San Stefano Star Fruits/General 8331
42. Annajm O.C.E Bagged Barley 8331
Ro Ro Saint Servan SF.T.C. Mafis/Cranes/G en. 10331
Ro Ro Merzario Fen i da
RECENT ARRIVALS:

A.E.T. Ro Ro Units/Contrs 10331

Andes Maru AE.T. General 10331
Nikolay Ananyev A.E.T. Containers 10331
Union Kingston O.C.E. To load MTY Contrs 10331
Dico B Hawi Bagged Barley 10331
Monsone Universal Star Fruits 10331
Tauria S.N.L Containers 10331
Saint Servan S.F.T.C. Mafis/Cranes/G en. 10331
Katerina Dracopoulos Kanoo Bagged Flour & Rice 10331
Vegaland Fayez Contrs/Ro Ro Units 10331
Merzario Fenida A.E.T. Ro Ro Units/Contrs 10331
Nachi Maru Gulf Steelwork 11331

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
5.5.1401/11.3.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

1. Triton-C Gosabi Wheat 3331
3. Taitung (2nd call} S.EA. Loading Scrap 11331

10. Dona Mira Kanoo Timber/Plywood 9331
110. Maidive Star UEP Bagged Barley 8331
n. Quedlin Burg Kanoo Gen/Bagged Sugar 9331
12 . Family Unity Gulf Bagged Sugar 4331
13. Sharp Island U.E.P. Gen/Steel/onts 10.331
16. Agios Nikolas Aliraza General 10331
17. Columbus Venture Alireza General 4331
27. Almar Gosaibi Bagged Cement 5331
29. Safina Reefer S.M.C. Frozen Poultry 11331
31. San Felice Gosaibi Bagged Barley 5331
33. Kaptai S.EA. General 10331
35. Ibn A1 Nafees Kanoo Steel Pipes/Gan. 7331
36. Torm Hehrig (DB) Sabah Bulk Cement 5331
37. Arabian Luluah Barber Cement Silo VSL 27.10.77

38. Uni Cement Globe Cement Silo VSL

.
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Consumers hit hard

U.K. budget draws brickbat

LARGEST SHOPPING CENTER: Visitors walk Inside “Les QuatreTemps”, Europe’s

largest shopping center which opened In Paris last week. This cento* which is also a

leisure center, will attract nearly one and a half million potential clients.

Markets rally

U.S. banks cut prime rate
NEW YORK, March 1 1 (R)— Major U.$%

.

banks lowered their prime lending rates to 18
per cent from 18.5 per cent and sent prices
climbing on the stock marke
The prime, the rate banks usuallycharge to

companies with top credit ratings, is consi-

dered an indicator of interest rate trends and
rates on most other business loans are scaled
upward from it. In early trading on the New
York stock exchange the Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks gained about 4.5
points, to reach more than 980.
Bankers said the move followed sluggish

demand for business loans and reflected the
fact that banks have been paying less to bor-

row funds in money markets. Citibank, the

nation's second-largest commercial bank,
was the first to move to 18 per cent and was
quickly joined by demica] Bank, First

Russia sets record

In import of sugar
.
LONDON, Mar* 11 (AFP) — Soviet

sugar imports increased by more than 20 per
cent in 1980 to a record 4,980,000 metric

tons, International Sugar Organization (ISO)
statistics published here showed.
They revealed that, of the total, 2,180,000

tons were purchased on the world market—
almost twice the previous best — while the

remainder were bought under special

arrangements, mostly from Cuba.
In 1979, total imports were 4,080,000

tons, of which only 315,000 tons were
acquired on the free market.

The last occasions when Soviet world mar-

ket imports topped the 1,000,000-ton mark
were in 1968, 1970 and in 1973 (when sup-

plies were short, with market prices climbing

to a peak of 650 pounds a ton by November
1974). Exports from the Soviet Union last

year amounted to only 164,496 tons, the Iso

said, compared with 244,161 tons in 1979.

National Bank of Chicago, and Marine Mid-

land Bank, of Buffalo', New York. Other big

banks were expected to follow suit, analysts

said.

Tuesday’s reduction was die sixth since the

beginning ofthe year. Prime rates hit a record

21 .5 percent on Dec. 19. Short-term interest

rates in the money markets, an important

source of bank funds, have fallen to about

15J per cent from their mid-winter peak of

around 20 per cent.

Demand for loans by businesses has also

dedined recently. The latest report from the

Federal Reserve Board, the central bank,
showed that outstanding commercial and
industrial loans fell $776 million to $168.48

billion in the week ended Feb. 25.

Analystssaid the drop indicated businesses

were reducing their borrowing, either seek-

ing credit in the money markets or replacing

short-term bank loans with longer-term debt

offering in the bond market.

LONDON, March 11 (AP) Britons

awoke to a suddenly more expensive world

Wednesday after a harsh budget was
announced Tuesday making tbeir nation one
of the most expensive in which to drive, drink

and smoke. It also looks set to increase even

further Britain's worst unemployment since

the 1930s depression, economic analysts say.

Already one in every 10 British workers is

without a job.

Many employers,headed by the Confeder-
ation ofBritish Industry, were unenthusaistic

to say the least. Many others, including the

labor unions, were unremittingly hostile.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey

Howe .hit consumers Tuesday with sharply

raised taxes on gasoline, liquor and tobacco,

effectively boosted personal taxation and
slammed windfall taxes on the profitable oil

and banking industries.

His one major concession to help Britain’s

battered manufacturing industries was a two
per cent cut to 12 per cent in the Bank of
England’s minimum lending rate. MLR is the

benchmark for aB British interest rates and
tibe cut will make borrowing cheaper.

Sir Terence Beckett, director general of
the Confederation of British Industry, said

tiie budget was "disappointing.” He said the
deflationary effects ofHowe's package would
cancel out the benefits of the cut in interest

rates. Michael Foot, leader of the opposition

Labor Party, commented: "It is a budget of

no hope for the people of this country.”

Len Murray,general secretary of the Trade
Union Qnqpress.— Britain's major labor fed-
eration, said: “The chancellor has given the
nation a high price, high unemployment, no
hope budget” Many Conservative legislators

outside the government privately expressed
disappointment that Howe had not done
more directly to help the private sector of

industry.

As Howe announced taxes even on
matches and cigarette lighters and gasoline

shotnp20 pence (44 cents) to£l .54 ($3 38) a

British gallon— equivalent to a hike of3530
cents to— .71 dollars a U.S. gallon— Wed-
nesday’s Dady Express, normally a fervent

Tbry supporter, headlined its report: "You
name it, he’s taxed it.”

Other Tory newspapers also were less than

overjoyed. The Daily Mail carried a cartoon
of the chancellor as a madnnegun-firing
gangster with the headline” Howe the hit

man.” The Sun punned "Howe it hurts.”

TheDaily Telegraph, another Tory suppor-
ter, said the boost to personal taxation “cut
embarrassingly across the tones’’ general

election commitment to reduce direct taxa-

tion whenever possible.” "Howe opts for
pain all round,” said the liberal Guardian.
“Harsh budget for workers but more for bus-
iness,” wrote The Times, independent.
TheFinandal Times

,

Britain's leading bus-
iness daily, said: “it would be idle to pretend
that the decisions announced in the budget
Tuesday are anything other than an admis-

sion of general defeat by the government
In a televised nationwide address Tuesd

night. Howe compared demands for me
money to help the economyto the screams
an alcoholic for another drink. Long tern
would lead to more inflation which in u
would lead to more recession and nk
unemployment, he said. Unemploy^,
stands at 2.4 million. Government
tions say it will go to 2.9 million next ve
Annual inflation is 13 per cent comm
with 103 when the Tories swept to poi
over the laborities 22 months ago and net
22 per cent last year.

Waldheim urges talks,

on development issue
BANGKOK, March 11 <*FP)_ Uni

Nations sccreiary-gencral Kurt Waldhi
has reiterated his call for global talks
development issues.

In a message to the opening session of
U.N. Economic and Social Commission
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), Waldh
said worldwide negotiations represented

best way out of the current economic cr

Such negotiations, he said, should foai'

raw materials, trade, development,

finance as a "starting point.”

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qaancd at 5:00 P.M. TUoday

SAMA Cash Trm
Bahraini Dinar 8.70 t
Belgian Franc < 1 ,000) 06.00 112.00
Canadian Dollar 2.80
Deutche Mark(lOO) 157.00 15930 155
Dutch Guilder < 104) 1*2.00 144.00 144
Egyptian Pound 4.13 <
Emirates Dirham (100) 9135 91
French Franc ( 100) 69.00 6800 67
Greek Drachma ( 1 .(XX)) 66.00 65
Indian Rupee f 100) 40
Iranian Riyal (100) .

Iraqi Dinar 835
Italian Lira 1 1 0.000) 3200 3330 32
Japanese Yen ( 1 ,000) 16.20 __

16.
Jordanian Dinar 1046 10
Kuwaiti Dinar 1124 12
Lebanese Lira (100) 8433 83
Moroccan Dirhqm 1 100)

SI
Pakistani Rupee ( 100) 34
Philippines Peso ( 100) __ 44
Pound Sterling 738 7.47 7
Qatari Riyal (100) 92.00 92
Singapore Dollar (100)

155
Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) - y.
Swiss Franc (100) 172.00 175.00 17*
Syrian Lira (100) 5680 w
Turkish Lira ( 1 .000) _
UJt. Dollar 335 336 3.

Yemeni Riyal (100) 73.45 73
Gold kg. 53300.00
10 Trias bar 6300.00
Ounce 1,700.00

Cash and Tranftr tales an tuppfled by AHb
Cotapany far Currmcy Exchange and

Cabd St. & SbaraOa, Jeddah — Td : 642*

6530843.

BRIEFS
TURIN, North Italy, (AFP) — Fifty

thousand Rat workers have been laid off for

one week so that the company cut its surplus

of80,000 unsold cars. About 1 ,280,000 Cars

rolled off Fiat assembly lines last year, and
about 1300,000 have been sold.

PARIS, (AFP) — Total has discovered ofl

during drilling off the coast of Cameroon,
near the town of Kribi. It was announced.

. Although the quantity is modest, “ the discovery is

interesting in that h is the first time there has

been an o0 find in the Kribi zone,” total said.

TOKYO, (AFP) — The socialist-oriented

French union CFDT and the Japanese trade

union Sobio agreed that free tradeshould not

work to a country’s detriment, Edmond
Maire, CFDTsecretary general said Tuesday
at a news conference. Maire, on a visit to

Japan at Sohio's invitation, said that it was
tiie workers who suffered when one country

feU_behind another in trade competition.

PEKING, (AFP) — The Italian Commer-
cial Bank (ICBj has become the first Italian

banking establishment to open a branch in

Peking. IGB President Innocenti Monti
opened the bank’s representative office

Tuesday during a reception held in the Great
Hal] of the People in central Peking.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — The Soviet Union
and Japan have signed an accord for the

exploitation of forest resources in Siberia and

tiie Soviet far east, the newsagency Tass said

.

TOKYO, (AP) — A consortium of -20

Japanese banks andMe insurance companies
have signed an agreement to extend loans

totaling 15 billion yen ($71 million) to the

African Development Bank (AFDB), the

long-term Credit Bank of Japan announced.

ROC SAW — the Revolution in Rock and Hard Soil Excavation
Now available for Contract — Hiring including Operators

1

ROC SAW
Rock Trencher, Contract-Hiring
P.O. Box 2059, Jeddah
Phone: 682-7153, Telex: 400091 LWA SJ
[Attention "ROCSAWQ

Experience of over 250,000 Cubic Meters in the Kingdom

Ideal for all kinds of trenches and excavations,

Very fast and cheap method

May subsitute or be combined with Backhoes, Rippers,

Hammers, Hydraulic Chisels, Blasting.

Precise Cutting Profile-little excess waste, min-concrete lining. !

Waste, mostly ideal for back filling and pipe bedding, placed
along side trench by ROC SAW conveyer

-2 ROC SAW are provided per site for maximum speed and safety n

Reliable German Management and expert Operators. *

LONDON, (AFP) —A real-terms drop of

15 per cent in investment is likely to ooair

thisyear in the British chemical industry, the

chemical association has said. The figure was
based on a survey it carried out among com-
panies.Last year investment fell two percent.

PARIS, (AFP) — A total of 134354 pri-

vate cars were registered in France during

February, a drop of 17.6 per cent on the

January total, industry figures have showed.

The total of 269,42ffor the first two months
of the year was 153 per cent down on a year

earlier, when sales were especially high.

AA.\Ot!VC IKNT
SAUDI PREFAB & PRECAST CO. LTD. (SAPREC0)
ANNOUNCES ITS URGENT NEED FOR QUALIFIED PERSONNEL TO FILL IN THE FOLLOWING
VACANCIES. A CONTRACT WILL BE ENTERED INTO IMMEDIATELY WITH THE SUCCESSFUL
CANDIDATES:

CIVILENGINEERS UNIVERSITY GRADUATES WITH AT LEAST
FIVE (5) YEARS EXPERIENCE

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS UNIVERSITY GRADUATES WITH AT LEAST
FIVE (5) YEARS EXPERIENCE

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS UNIVERSITY GRADUATESWITH AT LEAST
FIVE (5) YEARS EXPERIENCE

SUPERVISORS AT LEAST FIVE (5) YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION

LOGISTICS MANAGER UNIVERSITY GRADUATE WITH AT LEAST
EIGHT (8) YEARS EXPERIENCE

THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED AND HAVING THE ABOVE-MENTIONED QUALIFICATIONS
SHOULD SEND THEI R APPLICATIONS TO:

\

YANBU PROJECT MANAGER
P.O. BOX 254, YANBU TEL No. 321 2980 TLX. 43031 0 YiOJT ( SAPRFCO/YANBU )

1
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OPEC output falls

ktby12 per cent in ’80
PARIS, March 11 (AFP) — Oil produc-

tionm the 1 3 OPEC countries fell 12 per cent

in 1980,largely becauseofa SOpercent cutin

Iranian output and a 20 per cent drop in Iraq,

' theBritisb tradejoumalPetrolnim Economist

said.

OPEC — the Organization of Petroleum
- Exporting Countries — averaged 26 million

. barrels a day, compared to 30.7 million bar-
“

. rels in 1979, the publication said. OPECs
share of world oil production thus fell from
47 per cent in 1979 to 43 per cent in 1980.

Tbe drop was sharper (16 per cent) in the

second half of last, year, when the Iranian-

tJ ,
Iraqi war broke out. It was five per cent in the

> -. first half of the year. -

f:
• In 1 980, total OPEC production was 9,800

million barrels, against 1 1 J200 million barrels

in I9?9and 10,910 nriffion in 1978. Iran only
*. produced 564 million barrels, compared to

1,100 million barrels in 1979 and 1*900 mil-

lion in 1978. Iraq, which had output of ] ,250

million barrels in 1979, feD to 988 million
barrels last year.

Petroleum economist said that the Soviet

Union is the top world producer with 4,430
million barrels, ahead of the United States
with 3,750 million barrels and Saudi Arabia
with 3,630 million barrels.

Among the new oil producers, Mexico
increased output 32 per cent last year,
averaging 2.1 million barrels a day, and
North Sea fields held by Britain and Norway
produced 16 per cent more than last year.
The output figure for Norway was 193 mil-
lion barrels (148 million barrels in 1980) and
for Britain was 602 million barrels.

meanwhile, a Venezuelan paper reported
Tuesday that OPEC will bold a ministerial
meeting in Geneva May 25-to discuss dwindl-
ing with a relatively high production, may
affect prices.”

The Venezuelan energy ministry refused
to confirm or

1

deny the report published by El
National of Caracas.

“We may have something for you later in
the day

, “a spokesman for the ministry told a
reporter. The meeting will be attended by the
13-nation organization's oil ministers, the
newspaper said. Several OPEC oil ministers
held a secret meeting in Geneva last month.

Entry Into EEC

Delay over talks irks Spain
STRASBOURG, France, March 1 1 (R)—

Spam feels increasingly bitter over delays in

, its negotiations to join the European
Economic Community (EEC), a leading

member of the Spanish parliament has said.

Ignado Camunias, president of the parlia-

ment’s external affairs committee, told jour-

nalists Tuesday that negotiations must be
speeded up if die EECs expression of sup-

port for Spain following last month's abortive

military coup was not to appear a meaning-
less gesture.

“It is now five years since we established

U.K.union’s ultimatum
to French car group
LONDON, March 1 1 (AFP) — A boycott

on Imports of Peugeot, Citroen and Talbot
cars into this country is planned by the trade
union movement, unless the French Peugeot
’roup cancels its derision to dose the Lin-

vood plant in Scotland.

Leaders of the 4,500 workers at the Un-
wood works have obtained the go-ahead for

he boycottfrom the Transport and General
Workers Union (TGWU), Britain's largest

mion.

A union official said Tuesday that the

wycott appeared “virtually inevitable”, but
ic Linwood workers first wanted to contact

'albot colleagues in France. Imports of the

_..iree French makes total 100,000 units a
- ear. At present the vehides enter the coun-

jy via Dover, Newhaven and grimeby.

democracy, but economic questions have
been slowing up our application. There is

growing bitterness in Spain over this,”

Camunias said during a visit to the European
Parliament at the head of a seven-member
Spanish parliamentary delegation.

He said the importance to political ques-
tions should now be stressed in order to

ensure Spain's entry by January 1984. After
the attempted coup of Feb. 23, the EEC
Commissionsaid this deadline should be met,
and last week it proposed annual community
aid worth some$140 million to prepare Spain
for entry.

Spain's application for EEC membership,
made in 1977, has been held up largely by
agricultural questions. The commission is due
to present proposals to reform the EECs
agricultural policy by June, and Camunias
said strenuous efforts should be made to

accomplish this reform rapidly.

“Without a quick agreement on this,

Spain's entry could be delayed indefinitely,”

he said. Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, Spain's new
prime minister, led negotiaitons for EEC
membership until last year. EEC Commis-
sion officials here said he would strive in the
coming weeks to give a new impetus to

Spain's membership drive, partly in order to
defend the country's fledgling democracy.

Spain, like Portugal, has said that a major
consideration in its bid for membership is the
reinforcement the community would provide
for the country's democracy. The commun-
ity’s newest member, Greece, said the same
during its negotiations for membership

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD..JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE the arrival of

m.v. City of Winchester voy- R-011
WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 12-3-81 (E.T.D. 13-3^1)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 0422233 EXT. 313-360-298

WAIT A MINUTE..!

don-'t be anxious about custom

clearance, .

we have more than thirty officials

in this field, our establishment has

the ability to supply companies
with al I kinds of food stu fs fro

all over the world especially

the Korean food stuffs .

our establishment is ready to

supply companies with great lot

of blocks from it5 automatic

factories in al-Riyedh*
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anyone^ Economy
Car exports

Russia looks to the West
Pressure to cut

discount rate

mounts in Japan
TOKYO, March II (R) — Pressure

mounted in Japan for a cut in the central

bank’s official discount rate to help curb an
economic slowdown which a leading indus-

trialist said was becoming serious.

The
i chairman of the Federation of

Economic Organizations, Yosbihiro
Inayama, who is also head of Nippon Steel

Corporation, told a press conference that the

rate, nowat7.25 per cent, should be cut atan
early date “because the economic slowdown
is getting serious and prolonged”

Speaking against a backdrop of relatively

high unemployment, rising bankruptcies and
sluggish personal consumption, Inayama said

the rate should be reduced substantially.

Bank of Japan Governor Haruo Maekawa
has said repeatedly that he has no immediate
plans to reduce the discount rate, the interest

charged by the central bank on loans to other

banks.

But he has also said that a decision might

be made after taking into consideration infla-

tion,now running at an annual rate at about
eight per cent, Japan's balance of payments
position and its .economic growth.

EAST BERLIN, March 11 (R) — The
Soviet Union has canceled an agreement to
deliver more than 30,000 Lada cars to East
Germany this year and diverted the care to
the West to earn hard currency, informed
sources have said.

One possibility believed to be under con-
sideration was using the care as bargaining
counters for Canadian wheat, they said. The
sources said the East Berlin government had
been told that the saloons, a Soviet version of
the Italian Fiat, would be diverted to the
West where their relatively low price hads
gained them a growing share of the market.

In the past few years Ladas have accounted
for nearly 20 per cent of tbe East German car
market, where here are alreadyup to 10-year
waiting lists for new models. An East Ger-
man foreign trade ministry official refused to

confirm that deliveries had been canceled,

but said die fact that a 1980 accord with

Moscow promised a supply of 160,000 over
five years, while a 1981 agreement made no
mention of the cars, “makes the situation

dear.”

Meanwhile, Polish and Czechoslovak dip-
lomats said their deliveries of East German

cars were to be reduced dramatically this

year.

A spokesman for the Polish mission said

deliveries of East German Wanburg and

Trabant cars had been cut from more than

13,000 in 1980 to just over 500 this year,

while a 'Czechoslovak embassy official said

hiscountry would receive only 1 ,000 vehicles

in 1981 , down from 8,000 last year.

The official silence on the Soviet deliveries

reflects the political sensitivity of the prob-
lem. The difficulties ofobtaining new models
and the high costs of used care, often double
the official cost price, are common popular
grievances.

East Germany has occasionally imported

care from the West over the past few years to

help relieve the strains on the domestic mar-

ket. Western diplomats said the obvious

shortfall in supplies this year could persuade
the Communist government to seek another

major deal with a Western firm

East German leader Erich Honecker is

paying a state visit to Japan in May and there

has been speculation in diplomatic circles

here that trade officials may discuss imports
of Japanese cars during his sray.
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China seeks

U.N. aidfor

drought relief
GENEVA, March 11 (R) — China has

appealed to the United Nations to provide

relief for several million people in two Chin-

ese provinces hit by drought and flooding,

diplomatic sources have said here.

it is China's first request to the interna-

tional community for disaster relief. The

sources said the negotiations were being

shrouded to avoid embarrassment if the

response did not meet Peking's needs.About
$700 million are needed to fight the effects of

drought in Hebei province near Peking and

flooding in Hubei province south of the capi-

tal, the sources estimated.

Food, seeds and cash for rehabilitation are

required for several million people in the two
provinces, said a spokesman Tuesday for the

United Nations Disaster Relief Organization
(UNDRO). The United Stales, Canada,
Australia, Japan and other major Western
industrial nations, as well as Argentina, Ven-
ezuela and Kuwait, have indicated a willing-

ness to help, the UNDRO spokesman said,
1 and replies were awaited from other potential

donors.

We’remaking
agreat dealof

London.
Only BritishAirways canmakeyou this

excitingnewoffer.

Allyouhavetodo is flywithus to London.

Thenyou’ll geteverythingfromhigh-class hotels

to WestEnd shows . Allatrockbottom prices

.

No-one elsecangive TTJ * . •

yousuchagreatdeal. |"|GM
Forfurther detailsaskatyourlocal

travelagentorcall British Airways

General SalesAgentsonJeddah
6693464/6673544,Riyadh 4787144/

4787208,AlKhobar 8642024, Yanbu \jrr 511 , 1 w c
23987,Tabuk28452 or Taif7380709. We 11 take03016 CaTC Ol yOUL
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I'M TALKING ABOUT THE KETCHUP}
MUSTARD, SALT, PEPPER, GARLIC,
SOy SAUCE, TABASCO, HORSERADISH

AND CHILI POWDER!

DENNIS the MENACE
THURSDAY-raiDAY. MARCH 13.13. m.

"Wt spill the popcorn,Joey ... it cost
MORE THAMTriE MOVIE.* .

Contract* n I... lL.
• B.iay Beckerfer

ThingsAre RuffAll Over
East dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTHA 7 4
<?976
0 -
A 10 96432

WEST
4K J 10 9 2

<742
OQ J 5 3 2

J

EAST
4Q8
<?A53
0 A 10 8 7

4KQ87
SOUTH

4653
<7KQ J 10 8

OK 9 6 4

45

mond at trick two, South

realizes that establishing

dummy’s clubs is sure to lead

nowhere, and be therefore

opts to play for a crossruff.

Accordingly, declarer
trumps a rffaTTwwiri in dummy
at trick three, then ruffs a

club, a diamond, a club and
another diamond. As a result

of all these movements bade
and forth, this is now the posi-

tion with the lead in dummy:

North
4A74
41096

West East
4KJ10 4Q8
<742 <7A53

OA
East Sooth West North

OQ
10 IV 14 34 South

Pass 3^? 40 4<? 4653
<?K8

Opening lead - jack ofclubs. OK

When declarer is playing a
suit contract, he often faces

the question of whether or not

to draw trumps. Fortunately,

the answer is generally ob-

vious — especially to ex-

perienced players — and in

essence itdepends muchmore
on common sense than rigid

rules.

Consider the present case

where West leads the jack of

dubs. Declarer wins in dum-
my with the ace and im-

mediately ruffs the deuce of

dubs with the ten of trumps.

When West discards a dia-

Dedarer leads a low dub
from dummy, ruffing with the

eight of hearts after East
discards a spade. Next comes
a spade to dummy’s ace,

followed by stQl another chib.

There is no way East can pre-

vent South from scoring his

king of hearts, and the upshot

is that declarer makes four

hearts because he adopted the

crossruff form of play.

Note that South gets ab-

solutely maximum mileage
out of the trump ant. He
sctxes the ace of spades, the

ace of dubs and eight trump
tricks!

P7981 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

Believeh orNat!
BENGAL TIGERS
IN INDIA EARLY IN

WE 20th CENTURY
NUMBERED SOME
AfAOOO—
BUT ONE
MAHARAJAH
ALONE

BAGGED
/.BOO
OF THEM
Submitted b*4
Tom Higgins,
GrdWamsville.N-YJ

ADOLF HITLER.
THE NAZI DICTATOR.
PERSONALLY EDITED MAN/ OF
THE FALSE REPORTS THAT
APPEARED ON RADIO AND Hi)

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS -YET
MEN HE HEARD OR. READ
THEM ACTUALLY SEUEVED

HfS OMN LIES

^HRST HELICOPTER DESIGN
A SKETCH REGARDED AS THATOF
A HEUOJFTCR MADE & LEONARDO
OA VINCI IN ABOUT 1433

Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY,

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign,

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 )

Be discreet Be careful with

whom you share confidences.

Gossips abound. Partnership

matters are favored. Enjoy

cultural pursuits.

TAURUS w,—
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

You’ll need tact in handling

a friend's request for an in-

convenient favor. Career in-

terests prosper now. Trust

your intuition.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Pleasure affords more
satisfactions than your career

now. Be less sensitive in your

business dealings. Don’t im-

agine slights.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Let your conscience be your

guide when an ethical question

arises. An offbeat idea pays

off at work. Enjoy home life in

the evening.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

It’s not a good time to collect

debts where friendship is in-

volved. Others provide you
with inspirational ideas. En-
joy social life.

(^23 to Sept 22)

Business interests prosper,

but don't forget to be con-

siderate of a loved one’s

MARCH 12,1981

wishes. A new moneymaking
opportunity arises.

LIEmt
(Sept. 23 toOct 22) z&O
The creative will feel in.

spired. A young person in-

trigues you romantically.

Ethical procedures affect

work decisions. Don’t be
touchy.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21) "Dfflr
Some soul-searching will

lead to an answer about an in.

timate question that troubles

you. Look for new ways to

beautify property.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

You'll have a good time with
friends in the evening.

Romantic interests thrive. Be
considerate of the feelings of

family members.
CAPRICORN ***t-^f
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) YiW
Keep confidences. Nervous

strain affects work perfor-

mance, but evening hours br-

ing new business opportunities

through a friend.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You’ll have to watch excess c
spending on pleasure. Friends -

are receptive to your ideas.

Evening favors mixing
business and pleasure.

PISCES'
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’D profit from behind-

the-scenes movement career-

wise. Relations with family
members may be touchy.

Mend fences in the evening.
'

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 38 Late actor,

FE'EIU

RiEUjN
£LLiE!V!EiSI
R!EG|

1 Roman
statesman

5 Gather

10 Popular

old song

11 Humbert
Humbert’s

passion

13 Acclivity

14 German
art songs

15 Black cuckoo 5 Entice

16 Seed coat 6 Watered

Andy —
39 Evil grin

40 Fortification

41 Partner

of crafts

DOWN
1 Jewelry term

2 — acid

3 1967 British

film

4 Mining find

[HiAi

[
BjRjOlO

itireed

QSE
23 SHE®
ESSSB

@00
AITI

TImIaIi

IIEJRIEI

Yesterday’s Answer

17 Not gross

18 Put to

the rack

20 Spire

ornament

21 “She - a

yellow

ribbon...”

22 WWH
newsman

23 Previous

25 Document
26 Latvian

27 The brave

one

28 Berlin

outcry

29 Cracker

32 Sanskrit

school

33 Choler

34 Haul

35 Called out

Kleine

Nachtmuajk*

fabric

7 Pothouse

offering

8 Star

of 3 Down

9 Spire

12 More the

Bohemian
16 Vidal novel

19 Binge

22 Segment
23 Word after

silver

or gold

24 Get well

25 Soccer star

27 Indurate

29 Italian dty

30 Musical

group

31 Pitchers

36 Tease

37 Old note

37

1 1 3 * 5 6 7 B 9

>
10 m 11

13

15 g it |p 17

18 19 9 2D

ns 21 M 22

23 24 25

2& 1 llsl

Z8 S 29 30 31

32 S 34

35 36 m 37

36 m 39

HI40
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
DC PDX KCIQHCH A X F D W A 0

PWUU HXXA DNSC AXFDWAO FX

KCIQHC.'- TNKFWNU
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT TAKES ALL THE FUN OUT OF A
BRACELET IFYOU HAVE TO BUY IT YOURSELF.—PEGGY
JOYCE

4 Uaidretfi Show
4:53 Unicorn TaEca
5:17 WUdtifc Scrim
6:09 California Few
7:04. Swiss Family Robinson
7:27 Benson
7:52 Hawaii Fhw-0
9:27 Channel 3 Feature

The Oran
Four On the Floor
Visitor

Odd Stonge
Deadly Courier

Leftsod of Golden Gu.

PM. 4:00 News Roundup

Reports : Actualities: OpW«J : Analysts

8:30 n-irfiw News Summary
9:00 Special English

:

New*; Feature. The
Making of a Nation

News Summary
9:30 Music USA : (Standard*)

IttOO New* Roundnp
Reports : Aenmhies

I Or05 Opening : Analyse*

BAHRAIN TV Pragmas
THURSOAV:4 .00 Quran. 4 JOchidrco's program*; 5.1 5 soccer. 6JO Education programs; 7 00 Daily
Anhiirnc^. 8 .00 Arabic Newt: KJ5 tamflv hour; QJOEnebdi New IOjOO Lou Grant: 1049 Arabs
film. >2.30 New*.

RA5 AL4CHA1MA TV Pragmas*
THURSDAY! 5.4 5 Oman; Canonic. 7JW Bonanza; 7 JO Kolfin With Kenny Rogers; 8 . 1 5 Cel Smart
8.40 Feature; ill lUTHJ.Cal; 10JS Rookies.

DUBAI Channel It Program
THURSDAY: 5.fH) Oman: 5.1 S reipous lalk; SJOCanom^G HO Magic Flower. 6 30TV Magazine;
7JO Rcljgtuir. Series; 8 00 Local Newc 8.10 RcHgioua Sdcnces; 9jOQ Arabic Drama; 10.00 World
News: 10J5 Songv'proenms Review; 1050 Arabic Theater.

DUBAI Charnel 3J Prepmro
THURSDAY, 6.00 Oman; 6.1 5 Cartoons; 6J0 Bay City RoUen; 700 Robert 8-OOIslmnie HdriMox
8.05 Local News: 8.10 In search of ._ (US Menu Carlo Shows 9.00 Bearcats; 10.00 World News;
10.25 Quart 1050 TV Ftlm.'Shske^eare play.

QATAR TV Fragrant
THURSDAY: 5:00 Quran. 5:10 Open Seasonw. 6:00 News; 6:45 What ibe Papers Soy. 7:00
Panorama: 7:4 J Arabic Series; K-JO Arabic News. 9:00 Arabic Film; 10-00 Engfish News; t0:20
Arabic Film Com; 1 1:45 Songs; 1 1 '30 Film.

KUWAIT Channel 2 Programs
THURSDAY:7.-05 Cartoons. 7.35 ThePrinceand Ihc Pauper 8-OONcwsm EngjWr. B: 1 5 PormvAnd
Matin: 9:00 WKRP; 9:30 Feature Fdra.

O— TV Pianurns

THURSDAY: 5:02 Ouran SriltJ Today's Programs: S-10 Students? Programs; 6:15 Car1oom: 6>J0
Adult Educancn;ft.50CucuK 7:211Family Program. 7; mSongs; 7:5DArahu:Fdm,8-JnArabieNewj;
9:00Oinz Program; ftSDSonps/SoUer'sDiarv: 10:00 English News; 10-JD Theater play/Pilm; 1 |JQ
News; 1 1*55 Oman

Morning TVaagntesten

8.00 Wertd News
8.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summary
830 Sarah Ward
8/45 World Today
9.00 Newsdeak
930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward 1

10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Rcflestions

11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 Wertd News
12.09 British Frets Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
13.45 The Tony Myatt

BBC
Ewing Ttwttanktioo

New
1030 VQC Magazine America ; Letter

Cultural ; Letter
HriM Special Engbti : N<
1130 Marie U.S.

: ( Jazz)

VGA WORLD REPORT Mdnfehl
12:00 News newtaukezY

voiect ranvspondcnts
reports background
features metfia

commems news analyses.

1.15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of.Muscat
Curios

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promcnde Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Horn

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yours

5.15 Report on Religion

6AXJ Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook

7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9-00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsrcd
930 Farming World

10.00 Outlook; News
Summary

1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkaboui

12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
MO Reflections
1 .45 Sports Round-up
2.00 Wertd News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

1:00
trill Holy Quran
1:06 Program Review
1.-07 Grans of Guidance
1:12 Light Made
1:20 Tbp of the Pen
1:50 Music of Relax

2:15 OnUam
2:25 BHUmanfs Hot SO
2:55 Light Marie
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Lkfat Muse
3:20 Islam the Divine Truth
3:30 Garlands ia Ceb
3:45 Light Mask:
3JO Closedown
nssjagTfmnriifii
Ttara Ttnndey
8.-00 Opeoiag
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8.-07 Gram of Gnktacc
8:12 Ll^ht Music
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 EwA Her World
PriM Wdeanmri
9:15 World daisies
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chrooide .

9M5 Music Worldwide -

10:15 Pet Pouni

KM5 Today’s Start Story
-

11:00 Concert Choke
11:45 A Reodetfons with Dream
1100 dosedowa.
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des 25m.
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8h20 Vaifiaw;

8h30 MagMine de la Scmaine:
8M5 ’ Oncol Et Occident;

8h50 Mudtpie;

9MK) hdramaritm.
WHO I jimieie sur les mfonaanoos,
9ht3 VxrioeL
9h30 UneBrnmim rofigiouac: LesCompKnons
tin Prophet

9b45 ‘ Vapete*.

9h58 CkAiro.
Vacadan da Salm da Jtwfl

Haem.
ISbOO Oowmre;
J8b01 VersetsEl Coaunentaire;

I8hl0 Murtqws Omiqne;
18U5 Vartetes;

18b30 FaialM Cuhorellc; tTAntbpao la Radio
ISM5 BMmrian de Varietes. Mrofouc entre

Amki
19bl5 LCRoyaumesutlavoeedeprogrcK
1K25 Muaque;
19h30 InSarmatfons;

19M0 Rvue de Pressc,

15645 Vadetes; Mmdquc Orientalc;

19M8
_

RA«0 PAKISTAN

neqaente tlMS, 17145.21780 (KHZ)
Wawfaatfta: VSM. U32(nwm
7:45 Religiaut Program

8ri» News

8U0 Itmnmentsi Maic

8:15 Pskkan ii Ouxs

8:30 rtn—fpciy
9:00 NEWS
9S03 Parisotf1 Progress Path

933 Folk Music

FVeqeoKfcr 17918. 2MB5. 217X5 (XHQ
w -

1 ? afHr 1474, UM, lX79(BR«rt
4:30 Refigjous Program
4:46 Qawafis (Devotional Music)

5:15 Drama — “Yoasaf Bio TashfiseaT

5:45 Film Muse
&00 NEWS
6cI5 Press Review

6:20 Cnmmencny

MECCA
H. Btdcdi Pharmacy
Mcdns Pharmacy
MEDINA
Jwnwwn Flumucy
Moiaa Pfoumaqf
AJ-Batfi Pta/tnacy
JEDOAH
Bab Mecea Ptmnnacy
Bntarji Pharmacy
The Arab Pfoinnaey

A)-Stati Phanwey
RIYADH
Al-Seffisf Phaimaxy
Yartnouk Pharmacy
Salbia Pharmacy
ALRuaaH Pknnsacy
Red Sea Pbarroney
TAUT
Okaz Pharmacy
ALHiWt Phannsey

RAIHA& BA1JABSH1
Al-Noor Pharmacy
Rafawetut-Bar Ptannaey
DAMMAM
The Gulf Pharmacy
KUOUAR & THOQBA
AI-Maiur Phannaev

Phasmocka to Opaa Ttnovday

Sook Al-Mua-Ba 5742614

Maroour Street —

Ai-Sihaim Street —
Al-Awab Street —
Ai-AwaK Street

—

Bob Mecca 6423515
King Ahdnl-A2B Street 6422259
Mobd. Rda Lane, Meero Read —
Medea Rod 6658597

Manfouha Maki Street
—

Taret] am Ziad Street —
Central HospttdTs Squme —
Next to ALAmal Dispensary —
Jareer Street ~

ALShanpa, Okaz Street —
ShflorOuaftet —

Next to BdjanH Hospital —
Baba. The Main Strw —

Woe's Street B321I64

Mean Street 8641235
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INTER?CONTINENTAL |bvlgari
HOTEL

3 rd Annual Tennis Tournament
5-20 March 1981

Sponsored by Lufthansa, German Airline

in cooperation with Bulgari

Mens Singles — maximum
128 participants.

SPECTION
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Tile .Marriott Khurais Hotel

.

Cordially invites you
againto come to our

:

FAMOUS

"BARBECUE"
At the fountain garden, every Wednesday

and Saturday from 19:00 - 23:00 hrs.

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATION:

TEL.: 491-2244 EXT.: 528.

IT BIGHT

!

M AVirnott Khurais Hotel.

_ SAUDI HOTELS AND RESORT AREAS CO.

flabnews Marketplace

ELECTRICALTRAVEL
TourUKand Europe

in a setf-ifrive

MOTORCARAVAN orCAR
Europe’s spccialisls Tor self-

drive rcnuils. sale and buy back on
motor caravans, cars, estates and 12

sealer mini buses in Britain and
Europe.

Self-catering Guest Houses
adjoin our Travel Centre.

Stevens Travel can. rrieet all

your holiday requirements’and
make all necessary travel

arrangements to make your
vacation easy and trouble free.

Free, super full-colour

brochure mailed by return.

94 High StreeL

Hampton Hill,

Middlesex TW121PA
England.

01-9772117

Telex: 929502

HOLES
• West European Quality.

• Large Quantities Ex-StocK.

• Competitive Prices.

Call: Mr. Gaspard

INDECOM - p 0*^°x: ^?26^
Tel: HW1.RRM931. Telex: 401126

RIYADH
QUALITY APARTMENTS

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ALL NEW - FULLY FURNISHED

2 & 3 BEDROOMS

s. CALL: 477*7106 OR 477-7109

wanted
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

for position with Engineering and Construction

firm in Yanbu.
Must be fluent in Arabic and English languages.

Proficiency in shorthand and with electric-

typewriter necessary.

Transferable Iqama required.

Mail or bring resume to:

LUMMUS ALIREZA CO. LTD.
Jeddah Towers Bldg., — Suite 703B

P.O. Box: 7705 — Jeddah.
Telephone: 660-3165.

General Notification
It is hereby notified that General Average has been declared by
our Principals ( M/S.H.L)against vessel m.v.

HELLENIC NAVIGATOR' Voyage 17- out as sustained serious

damage due to struck oil rig 20/2/81. We, as a result, need the

following documents for its accomplishment necessary for issuing

delivery order. Sh's ETA Dammam 20 - 25 march 1981.

1- Original Bill of Lading
2- Invoice original or first copy or 2nd copy issued by the supplier.

3- Lloyd's forms {Average Bond and Guarantee) be signed and
stamped be consignee and underwriters as well.

4- Insurance policy original

5- U.S. Dollars two percent on cif value.

as Agent:

GULF AGENCY COMPANY SAUDI ARABIA
P.O. Box airport 86 Dhahran - Saudi Arabia.

Tel:8328762/63/64 Ext:282
Telex: 601069 GAC SJ

• Discover Kenya in 8 days with first class hotel departure

16 April 1981

i The world of famous Greece. Departure every Thursday

duration 8 days with accommodation in first class hotels.

Cyprus in 8 days with first class accommodation departure

every Thursday

Discover the mysterious Cairo in 8 days including nile

cruises departure 16 and 17 April. First class accommodation.

AVIATRANS - JEDDAH: 6602961-6692331
UNITED TRAVEL AGENCY - RIYADH: 4787272
KO INTERCONTINENTAL - DHAHRAN: 8646554
SKY WAYS - TABUK: 21 226.

Major Far-Eastem Airline in Jeddah requires following

personnel:—

• ACCOUNTANT
• ACCOUNTING CLERK/BOOK KEEPER

SECRETARY (with good knowledge of short-hand essential)

• RESERVATION ASSISTANT.

• COUNTER CLERK

Candidates must have experience and transferable Iqamas.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

Please contact:—

on telephone nos. 6672958 - 6652975 for interview,

-or write to P.O. Box 7101, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

DIGITALTELEPHONE SYSTEM
The PBX
of the 81 $

TESCO .ITTOTT

O ': A h h

rmnr rnTliJ3TTIT
Ml iiiBm1

BEMCO announces the termination of employment of its

Cashier Mr. Avedis Aintablian, Syrian national, passport no.
161120.

Anyone having claims against Mr. Aintablian should call on us
latest by March 16, 1981 since he is leaving on Exit only visa.

BEMCO - Tel: 6673380 - 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

LAND
Qualified Land Surveyors — with minimum 5 years experience.

*Very Attractive Offers.

Send curriculum vitae or call for interview:

JEDDAH: Tel: 669-3868, P.O. Box 2539
RIYADH: Tel: 401-2003, 476-8307, 478-9558, P.O. Box 3690.

WORK WANTED
FOLLOWING FULLY QUALIFIED TRADESMENSEEK NEW

EMPLOYMENTAPPROX APRIL 1981

• SHEETMETAL WORfCERS 9

• PLUMBER/PIPEFITTERS 3

TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS - INTERESTED COMPANIES
SHOULD CONTACT: PHIL DORMER TEL. No. 4760432 (RIYA nwj

—i—i—i—

r

"r t i i i r m i j i i i i i i

DO YOU REQUIRE
A STEEL FRAMED BUILDING

ERECTED ANYWHERE SAUDI ARABI

CONTACT: THE PROFESSIONALS

SISCO
JIM PAUL OR R. BROOK

TEL: 8644252 - TELEX: 671311 SIS SJ
I I I I I I I

TRUCKS FOR SALE
2 DIAMOND RIO 5th WHEEL TRUCKS FOR SALE IN VERY GOOD

MECHANICAL CONDITION BOTH REBUILT ENGINES AND NEW
CLUCHES. ALSO 1 AUTOCAR IN VERY GOOD CONDITION.

CONTACT: MR. WILKINSON

TEL: 4645202 / 4645201 -RIYADH. i

TOYO
RADIAL.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

SAIED M.EL-AMOUDi
JEDDAH-BAB MECCA- P.O.507

TELEPHONE 6423801

TLX: 401904 ADMAN SJ.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL-4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH %
KING OF WATERPROOF V\AT<



'm
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Buiklios System*

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fftc and movable

Jeddah Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, jh^
•w.t rtnonao at

t

»_0 . _
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

fIRICB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

“WE CLEAN AND FIX ’EM BEST

ARIEB MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

TEL. 4656600 / 485-6856
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People flee homes

Iraqi forces blast

two Iranian cities
BEIRUT, March 1 1 ( AP) — Iran charged

Wednesday Iraqi forces blasted two Iranian

border cities with surface- to surface missiles

for a fourth straight day and claimed
panicked inhabitants fled their homes to

spend the night in open fields.

I he overnight assaults came as a four-man
commission from nonaligned nations pre-

pared to set out on a new peace mission to

halt the 25-week-old war between Iran and
Iraq.

Iran's state radio in Tehran said a barrage

of nine- meter-long Frog-7 missiles slammed
into residential neighborhoods of Ahwaz.
capital of Iran's Khuzistan. wrecking a big

housing complex in two blocks.

By early morning II dead bodies were
recovered from the rubble of 50 destroyed

houses and 25 injured were hospitalized in

the citv of half a million inhabitants, accord-

ing to the broadcast. Ahwaz is located 60
miles east of the Iraqi border into Khuzistan.

Two similar missiles struck the army garri-

son city of Dezful, 80 miles north of Ahwaz,
but no casualty report was available yet,

according to the broadcast. The two cities

were the targets of similar missile assaults in

the past three days, when Iraq escalated

attacks against Iranian border cities after

Iran's rejection of a ceasefire plan proposed

by Islamic nations last week.
Tehran radio said Iraqi warplanes bombed

Iran's western border dty of Ham Tuesday
night for the second rime in four days.

The Islamic peace plan called for a cease-

fire to go into effect at midnight Thursday

and an Iraqi withdrawal from all war-

conquered Iranian territory to begin one
week later and be completed within four

weeks.

Tremor rocks

Greece again
ATHENS, March. 1 1 (Agencies) — At

least two persons were killed and more
than in injured when a strong earth tre-

mor hit northwestern Greece Tuesday,
police said. More than 200 buildings were
damaged in towns and villages in the reg-

ion of Epirus.

Athens observatory said the tremor
measured 5.6 points on the Richter scale

with its epicenter 34 o kms nonhwest of

Athens. Police said a taxi driver was killed

when his car was buried under rocks and
earth in a landslide caused by the tremor
near the town of Prcveza. A woman was
killed by falling masonry in the nearby
village of Skiada.

Two visiting seismologists from the

Uppsala Institute of Sweden, Ota
Kulhnnck and Klaus Meyer, said shortly

after the quake that it was not related to

the series of shocks starting Feb. 24 with

an epicenter in the Gulf of Corinth. 70
kms west of the capital.

Police said that there was panic among
the inhabitants of the area most strongly

affected by the quake and that telephone
„ immunica lions with Prcveza had been

cut.

WEINBERGER WINKS: U.S. Secretary of

Defense Caspar Weinberger winks as he
arrives to testify before tike HouseArmed
ServicesCommittee Tuesday inWarfungton.

Soviet subs detected

U.S. alerts B-52 bombers

Canberra allows

base for B-52s
CANBERRA, March 1 1 (R) — American

B-52 bombers will be able to use Darwin air

base in northern Australia as a staging air-

field. Australian Prime Minister Malcolm

Fraser told parliament Wednesday. Under an
agreement concluded during talks in

Washington last week between U.S. Secret-

ary of State, Alexander Haig and Foreign

MinisterTony Street, the American bombers
would be unarmed, carry no bombs, and land

at Darwin during navigation training and sur-

veillance patrols over rhe Indian Ocean.

Up to three B-5T s and six KC* 135 tanker

aircraft would be deployed supported by

about H>rt U.S. personnel and their equip-

ment. Fraser said the government had a Firm

policy that no aircraft carrying nuclear

weapons would be allowed to land in or flv

over Australia without its prior knowledge

and agreement.

WASHINGTON, March 1 1 (AP) — Some
B-52 bombers at Loring Air Force Base in

the northeastern state of Maine have been
placed on increased alert because several

Soviet missile- firing submarines have been
detected in potentially threatening positions.

Pentagon sources said Tuesday.

The sources, who asked to remain
anonymous, S3id this is a normal precautio-

nary action taken whenever Soviet missile

subs are located in positions from which they

could launch attacks on bomber bases.

Some U.S. Strategic Air Command
bomber bases are considered vulnerable to

surprise attack because Sovier subs are

believed capable of hitting them with missiles

which would take only about nine to 15
minutes to reach their taigets.

The Pentagon did not give a direct reply

when asked about the reported alert increase

in Loring. Instead, it discussed procedures,

saying that “occasionally some SAC alert

forces are placed on an increased state of

readiness as the situation dictates."

The alert began last Friday and is still in

effect, suggesting that the Soviet subs are still

in possibly threatening positions in the Atlan-

tic. According to sources, the Soviet subs did

not move any doser than usual to the U.S.

east coast, but were detected “in a certain

quadrant” regarded as potentially menadne.
The Pentagon does not talk about mean's of

submarine detection, but it is known that

Soviet missile subsare tracked bv underwater

hydrophones and other devices which pick up
the sound of the Soviet submarine engines.

Customarily, Russian missile-firing sub-
marines panel in the • mid-Atlantic. U.S.
missile-firing submarinesalso are on constant

patrol in positions to strike taigets in the
Soviet Union. The increased alert at Loring
became known, sources said, because repor-

ters were on the base and noticed some bom-
bers taxiing into position for takeoff, as well

as some other related activity.

Meanwhile, a congressional report said the

Soviet Union may be able to detect and des-

troy the new MX mobile missiles if the

United States tries to conceal them in holes in

the desert.The interim report by the Office of
Technology Assessment, issued Tuesday,

questioned the effectiveness of the so-called

“shell game" deployment method under
which 200 of the accurate new missiles would
be hidden among 4,600 concrete shelters.

Discussing other ways of defending the
MX. the report said a new anti-ballistic mis-
sile system could be developed but it was too
early to say whether the technical problems
could be overcome. Of two other deployment
methods now being considered by the Pen-
tagon, the report said basing the missiles in

small submarines seemed more feasible than
putting them aboard surface ships. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger has said the
question of where to base MX is under
review.

Thailand forms 40-member cabinet
BANGKOK, March 11 (AP) — Prime

Minister Prem Tinsulanonda Wednesday
formed a new 40-member coalition cabinet,

and King Bhumiphoi Adulyadej signed a

decree approving it.

The new lineup appeared to be the least

militarily-influenced Thai government since

the last civilian administration of former
Prime Minister Kurit Pramoj in 1975. It con-

tains 1 1 military men — two less than the

previous cabinet.

it was the second government for Prem, a
6ft-vear-old career military officer who took
up the premiership in March 1980 following

tile resignation of Kriangsak Ctaomanan.
Prem was forced to form a new coalition

when the Social Action Party with 10 cabinet

portfolios, including the key economic minis-

try, pulled out last Wednesday after a dispute
with another coalition member — the Thai
Nation Party— over an oil deal controversy.

Prem’s new team represents five minor
political parties which together hold 168
seats in the 301-seat House of Representa-
tives. The Social Action Party, which is not
included in the new cabinet, has the largest

representation in the lower house with 82
seats.

#30
ONLY GET IN TOUCH WITH US AND
ALL YOUR PROBLEMS WILL BE SOLVED.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8, Telex: 901010 MELHA
Telephones: 2246853, 2246509, 2230232

» DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

FROM (RAN, PAKISTAN, KHASRMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TRIBAL RUGS
To Be Held at

AL-BADR JEDDAH SHERATON HOTEL
THUR. 5th to SAT. 14th MARCH 1981

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

\\fefocmea££f

Sponsored by ABDULLA FOUAD CORP.

No change in Thailand's foreign policy was
expected. Air Marshal Siddhi Savetstia,

who has been reappointed foreign minister,

said the Thai government still maintains a pol-

icy of neutrality.

The following is a list of the principal

cabinet ministers: Deputy prime ministers:

Maj. Gen. Pramam Adireksam, Thanat
Khomraan, Gen. Pracbuab Suntharangkun,
Gen. Serin Na Nakom; defense minister,

Gen. Prem Tinsulanonda; interior minister,

Prathuang Kiratibutr; foreign minister, Air
Marshal Siddhi Savetsfla; agricultural and
co-operative minister, Anat Apairom;
finance minister, Sommai Hoontrakul;
Communications minister, Admiral Amom
Sirikaya; commerce minister, Chuan Leek-
pai; justice minister, Marut Bunnag; educa-
tion minister, Sippanondketutad; industry

minister, Chatichai Choonhavan; public

health minister, Sem Pringpuangkaew; and
state universities bureau minister, Kasem
SuwannakuJ.

Cracks appear in Taj
NEW DELHI, March 11 (R) — Minute

cracks have appeared in the Taj Mahal, the
Indian government said Wednesday. Offi-

cials planned to treat the white marble of the
monument with a preservative, SheQa Kaul,

minister ofState for education and soda] wel-

fare, told Parliament.

She said the cracks were caused by expos-

ure to varying temperatures, oxidation of.

iron damps used in the original construction

of the 300-year-old monument and inherent

defects in the marble slabs.

Prime Minister Indiara Gandhi said last

month that efforts were being made to shift a
railway yard and small steel foundries from
near the Taj at the dty of Agra to prevent
damage by pollution. Conservationists have
said an even greater threat to the Taj, India’s

major tourist attraction, was posed by sul-

phur fumes from a giant oil refinery being
built at Mathura, 65 kms Agra.

Accord reached

Poles call off strike
WARSAW, March 1 1 (AP) — Leaders of

the independent labor union Solidarity in

Lodz said they cancelled a threatened

province-wide general strike Thursday after

police agreed to allow union organizing in an

interior ministry hospital.

Meanwhile, Solidarity leader Lech Walesa

held his fust meeting with Premier Gen.

Wojdedi Jaruzelski to discuss the prospect of

improving relations between the government

and the union formed during widespread

labor protests last summer.

In another development, the Polish news

agency PAP announced joint Warsaw Pact

military exercises will begin later this month

in Poland and neighboring pact nations.

The Lodz settlement came m a lengthy

bargaining session that began shortly after

thousands of workers staged a massive, one-

hour warning strike Tuesday to press their

demands. It was the first major industrial pro-

test in more than a month.

Lodz Solidarity leader Lerzy Kropiwnicki

said Lodz police bad agreed that union

organizers in the interior ministry hospital

there “would meet no problems," thus avert-

ing a major general strike that was to begin

developing Thursday.
In Warsaw, Walesa’s aides said the meet-

ing with Jaruzelski produced an agreement to

form a joint union-government commission

to review individual cases of reported physi-

cal harassment of union members. PAP
issued a vague communique on the meeting,

saying only that Jaruzelski and Walesa had
concluded that more talks were needed to

reach an “understanding."

Walesa, who appeared tired but confident

as he emerged from the four-hour meeting,

said Solidarity would issue its own communi-
que. PAP reported that Walesa had renewed
past pledges to try and restrain Solidarity

members from further strikes in keeping with
the premier's inaugural request for 90 days of

labor people to allowthe government time to

rebuild the shattered economy.
“The premier presented government plans

aimed at stopping the deterioration of the

economy and growing difficulties in supply-

ing the market and requested that Solidarity

members participate in the* solution," PAP
said.

(ApwtophaCo)

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN: French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing chats with

photographers shortly before a TV interview Tuesday night, opening his campaign for

re-election in the April-May ballot.

By Jihad Khazen

The smallest television broadcasting*

station in the world is not, as you would
think, in um al Ouwain or Ajman
Research shows that this honor belongs to

a concern in Miles Montana, in the United
States. The entire staff consists of David
Rivilener and his good wife and a single

engineer. The latter, apparently, is a gent-

leman of versatility, since he doubles a<

the station’s sports commentator.

The team put in a hard day of 14 hours
The area it covers is inhabited by around
10,000 people, of which a few hundred;
admit, but for some reason very shyly, oi

actually watching the programs. There arc

217 television stations in the U.S. wiihtht

Rivilener effort coming proudly, and by

;

wide margin, at rhe very end of the list.

One of the highlights of the station':-

outputis the daily news bulletin —and the
'

affairs of the nation are such that often the'

picture or the sound go with the new:
,

reader continuing as though nothing hat

happened. One day Rivilener even forgo.

to plug the camera in as he started the

*

bulletin. He went on and on, with the vie-

wers getting neither sound nor picture. He
was later informed of the fact by his

engineer. Ah. well, he said, and started

again, plugging the camera in first thb

time.

The choice of news items is ver*

strange. You’d expect local affairs to fig-

ure prominently, but what local affairs

For two days the station kept its audienci

informed of the crisis in a local famih

which had lost a diaper bag. “It’s not thi

diapers," the announcer kept saying. “if

the blanket which was also in the bag. th<

baby can't sleep without the blanket."

Finally, the news everyone was waitinj

for “Diaper bag found. Local bah;

asleep, at last."

Translated from Ashraq /Jawsoi

Salvador minister claims 2,200 rebels killec
SAN SALVADOR, March II (AP) —

Defense Minister Jose guillermo Garda has
announced that government troops have kil-

led some 2,200 leftist guerrillas since Jan.10
in a war that he daims the rebels themselves
are responsible for. “Paradoxically it was the
leftists who dedared the war," Garcia told

reporters at a news conference in the capital.

Meanwhile, in San Jose, Costa Rica,
former Salvadoran Labor Minister Gabriel
Gallegos said a right-wing coup in El Sal-

vador is imminent. In a televised interview,

Gallegos said the purpose of the coup, led by
ultra-rightists, would, be “to unleash an
unprecedented massacre” aimed at establish-

ing complete military control of die country.

“Once the physical liquidation of some
50,000 or 60,000 persons is accomplished,”
Gallegos said, “there would be a military

intervention by the United States, justified by
foe coup.” Some 30,000 persons were killed

in a peasant uprising in El Salvador in 1932.
At least 16,000 have died since the - rightist

regime of Gen. Humberto Romero was over-
thrown on Oct. 15, 1979.

Gallegos, who waslabor minister under foe

U.S.-backed ruling Junta, said: “The right

has obstinately opposed every kind of reform
and has dosed foe doors on a peaceful solu-

tion of the conflict."

While admitting foe casualty figures are

only a rough estimate, Garda said 2JU
guerrillas and 146 government troops ha',

died in combat since the rebels launched thc>

Jan. 10 offensive. There has been no indq»e'

dent confirmation of foe defense ministry

figures.

Garda said foe armed forces support ti

government’s decision to hold general elc

lions some time in the neaT future and addi

that' elections provide “the sure path

democracy."
In other devvdogments, 20 :>buDei-riddk

bodies were found in and around foe capit

and another four presumed victims of politic

violence were discovered on a highway f

kms west of here, judidal authorities said

GENERAL ORGANIZATION

This is to announce that the 108 apartments"in the Social Insurance
-
Apartment,

Office and Commercial Center Building I at jeddah have been rented, in order to

offer services to both the Building tenants and area inhabitants and provide a
complete shopping center ,GO S I has decided to reduce the rental rates of the
Building Offices and Shops wich are scheduled to be rented on
6.5.1401 H corresponding to 12.3.1981 G.

The offices and shops are provided with
Central Air-conditioning

Fire-fighting system
Standby transformer

Six Elevators to serve the offices

Continued High Standard Maintenance

The following areas are
available for rent

Three office floors, each office is approx. 860 m
in area.

2
Restaurant and cafeteria of860 m in area
21Shops of various areas ranging from
12 m2 to 192 m2 for diversified purposes, such as:
Pharmacy, Bank, supermarket, jewellery, office
Equipment & supplies, Household appliances,

handicrafts & gifts, newspapers& magazines, womerfsPerfumes & cosmetices , flowers ,

wear, men’s wear, bags & footwear, etc

should you be interested in renting, you are invited to be present at the Building
situated on the Airpoart Road cross- section with the university Street ( WestMeridian
Hotel } Jeddah at 4-00 P.M. on the scheduled date mentioned above, bringing with you an
advance payment of not less that SR 20,000(Twenty Thousand Saudi Riyals)by a
certified check ( cash or ord chec not acceptable) . The building will be opened early in the
morning of further visits or enquiries.

NOTE: THE RENTAL RATES WILL. BE ATTRACTIVE


